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Readthis beforeoperatingyourcamcorder

Belk)re operating the unit, please read this
Handbouk thuroughly, and retain it for
future reference.

In "Handycam Handbook" (this
Handbook)

The operations and handling of your
camcorder are explained. Refer alsu to
"Operating Guide" (the separate volume).

Handlingthe images recordedonyour
camcorderon the computer

Refer to "Picture Mutiou Browser (-;uide"
stored on the supplied CD-ROM.

Types of "Memory Stick" you can use

in your camcorder

You can use "Memury Stick Duo" marked
with MEMnRY STJ[K DUO or

MEM[IRYSTKKPROBun (p. 99).

"Memory Stick Duo"
(This size can be used with your
camcorder.)

"Memory Stick"
(You cannot use it in your camcorder.)

• You cannot use any type of memory card
except "Memory Stick Duo."

• "Memory Stick PRO" and "Memory Stick
PRO Duo" can be used only with
"Memury Stick PRO" compatible
equipment.

• Do not attach a label or the like on a

"Memory Stick Duo" or a Memory Stick
Duo adaptur.

When using a "Memory Stick Duo"

with "Memory Stick" compatible

equipment

Be sure to insert the "Memor_ Stick D/lo"
into the Memory Stick Duo adaptor.

Memory Stick Duo adaptor

Using the camcorder

• Do not hold the camcorder by the
fullowiug parts.

Viewfinder LCD screen
(HDR-SR7/SR8)

Battery pack

• The camcorder is not dustproofed.
dripproofcd or waterproofed. See "About
handling uf yuur camcorder" (1_. 102/.

• To prevent the hard disk from being
broken or recorded images from being
lost. do not do the following when either
of the _/Movie)/m_ (Still) mode lamps
(p. 201 ur the ACCESS lamp/p. 27) is on:

to remove the battery pack or AC
Adaptor fi'om the camcorder.

to apply mechanical shock or vibratkm to
the camcorder.

• When connecting your camcorder to
another device with an HDMI cable, a

component video cable, a USB cable, etc.
be sure to insert the connector plug in the
currect way. Pushing the plug forcibly



intotheterminalwilldamagetileterminal
andmayresultinanmll)mctionufyour
cmucorder.

•ConnectanA/Vconnectingcableor
componentvideocabletutheHan@cam
Stationwhenusingyourcamcorder
attachedtotileHandycamStation.

•DiscomlecttheACAdaptorfromtile
HandycanlStationholdingboththe
HandycmnStationandtheDCplug.

• BesuretoslidethePOWERswitchto
OFF(CHG)whenyouinserttile
camcorderintotileHandycamStationor
rmnovetilecamcorderfromit.

About menu items, LCD panel,

viewfinder (HDR-SR7/SR8),and lens

• A menu itmn that is grayed out is licit
available under the current recording or

playback conditions.

• Tile viewfinder (HDR-SRT/SR8) and the
LCD screen are manufactured using
extremely high-precision teclmology, su
over 99.99% of the pixels are operational
for effective use. Huwever. there may be
some tiny black points and/or bright
points (white. red. blue. or green in color)
that appear constantly in tile viewfinder
(HDR-SR7/SRS) and on the LCD screen.
These points are normal results of the
manufacturing process and do not affect
the recording in any way.

White, red, blue or

green point

• Exposing the LCD screem the viewfinder
(HDR-SR7/SR8), or the lens to direct

sunlight fur long periods of time may
cause ma]fuuctious.

• Du not aim at tile sun. Doing so might
cause your camcorder to mzlltunction.
Take images uf the sun only in low light
conditions, such as at dusk.

About changing the language setting

• The uu-screen disphL_s in each local
language are used for illustrating the
operating procedures. Change the screen
language before using your camcorder if
necessary (p. 21).

Onrecording
• Before starting to record, test tile

recording fimction to make sure the bnage
and sound are recorded without any
problems.

• Cumpensation for tile contents of
recordings cannot be pruvided, even if
recording or playback is not possible due
to a malfunction of the camcorder, storage
nmdia, etc.

• TV color systems differ depending un the
coumry/region. To view your recordings
on a TV, you need an NTSC system-based
TV.

• Television programs, fihns, video tapes,
and uther materials may be copyrighted.
Unauthorized recording of such materials
may be contrary to the cupyright laws.

About this Handbook

• The images of tile vie'_ finder (HDR-SR7/
SR8) and the LCD screen used in this
Handbook fur illustration purpuses are
captured using a digital still canmra, and

therefore may appear different.
• The illustrations used in this Handbook

are based un the model HDR-SR7. The
model name is indicated oil the bottom of

your camcorder.

• Design and specifications of recording
nmdia and uther accessories are subject tu
change without notice.



Aboutthe Carl Zeiss lens

Your camcorder is equipped with a Carl
Zeiss lens. which was developed jointly by
Carl Zeiss. in Germany, and Sony
Corporation. and produces superior images.
It adopts the MTF measurement system liar
video cameras and offers a quality typical
of a Carl Zeiss lens. Also. the lens for your
camcorder is T*-coated to suppress
unwanted reflections and faithfully
reproduce colors.
MTF= Modulation Transfer Function. The

number value indicates the amount of light
from a sut!ject coming into the lens.



Notesonusingthe HardDiskDriveHandycam

Save all yourrecordedimage data

• To plvvent youl +inlage data I]+om being lost,
sa_e all your lvcorded images on external
media. It is l+CColnn/endedth+tt you sa_e tile
image data on a disc sucll as DVD-R using your
computer (p. 45). Also, you can save your
image data using a VCR, or a DVD/HDD
recorder (p. 53).

• It is lvcommended that you save your inlage
data periodically, alter recording.

Donotapplyshockorvibrationto your
camcorder
• Tile llal+ddisk of the camcorder may not be

recognized, or recording or playback may not be
possible.

• Especially, during recording/playback, do not
apply shock. Alter recording, do not apply
vibration or shock to the canlcorder, while file

ACCESS lanlp is IlL

• When using tile slloulder belt (not supplied), do
llOt cras]l the camcorder against all otkiect.

Onthe dropsensor
• To protect tile internul hard disk li'oln tile shock

by dropping, tile camcorder has tile drop sensor
hmction (p. 75). Wllen a drop occul+s, or under a
non-gravity condition, the block noise nlade
when dds rimctk>n is activated by the camcorder
may also be recoMed. If the drop sensor catches
a drop repeatedly, recording/playback may be
stopped.

Notes on battery pack/ACAdaptor

• While tile ACCESS lamp is lit, be sure to a_oid
tile Iollowing. Tile)' may cau_ mallunctions.

Renloving tile battery pack

Renloving the AC Adaptor (while charging
the batte W pack using the AC Adaptor)

• Be sum to renlove lhe battery pack or the AC
Adaptor ariel+turning oil the POWER switch,

Note on operatingtemperatures

• Wbell tile tcnlperature of tile C+llllcorder

beconles extrenlely high or extremely low, you
may not be able to record or play back on the
camcorder, due to the protection lealures of tile
canlcorder being activated in sucll situations. In
this case. all indicator appears ill tile viewfinder
(HDR-SR7/SR8) or on the LCD screen (p. 92).

Whenthecamcorderisconnectedtoa
computer
• Do llOt try to Iol'nlat the bard disk <if tile

calncorder using a computer. If you do so, your
calncorder nlay not operate correctly.

Noteonusingthecamcorderathigh
altitudes
• Do not turn on tile calncorder ill _1 low-pressure

area, where the altitude is more tllan 3,000
n/eters (9.800 Iiret). Doing so nlay damage tile
bard disk drixe ol your cumcolder.

Noteondisposal/transfer
• Exert if you pertorm 1@ FORMAT] (p. 57) or

Iornlatting tile hard disk <if tile camcorder, you
may not delete data li'oln the hard disk
colnpletely. When you transler the camcorder, il
is recommended tllat you perlrirm
[(_ EMPTY I (p. 60) to prevent the recovery of
your data.
In addition to the above, when you dispose of
tile camcorder, il is reconlmended tllat you
destroy tile actual body of tile camcorder.

Ifyoucannotrecord/playback
images,perform[Q FORMAT]
• It you repeat recolding/deleting inlages tol+a

long tilne, l]+agme nl,qlion of data occ/Irs Oil tile
hard disk. hnages cannot be saved or recorded.
In such a ca_, save your images on some type
of external nledia first, and then perlornl
[(_ FORMAT] (p. 57).
Fragnlentation _ Glossary (p. 114)
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E_joyingyo lrcamcorder

#p÷[atien fl#w

£esord_[si_g'four sagl_ordsr(p 27)
• Mo_ ies arc recorded on tile hard disk, and still images are

recorded on eifimr the hard disk or a "Memory Stick Duo."

• You can _lecl the image quality: HD (high definition) ilnage
quality or SD (stmldard definition) image quality.

H9 (Ngl__ie{iNtig_}i,_ags q_aiii_l S£{sta_dard deiiaiiio_} image

(J Notes

IVIPEG2format

Records with SD (standard

definition) image quality.

• Your camcorder is conlpat:ible with the "1440 x 1080/60f standard of A¥CHD £)rmat (p. 99).

"AVCHD 1080i _:)rmat" is abbreviated as "AVCHD" il_ this manual, except when it musl be

described in more detail.

=

8
3
g



Pmayback the images.

M Viewingon theLCDscreenotyourcam€order(p. 34)

M Viewingona highdefinitionTV(p. 41)
Yott can enjoy movies with HD (high definition) image

quality, with the same image quality as they were recorded.

W Viewing on a non-high-definition 16:g (wide) TV

(p. 42)

You can er_joy movie', recorded 'aith HD (high definition/ image quality, but they 'aill he

converted to SD (standard definition) image quality.

"_" Tips

• You can consult the [TV CONNECT Guide] (p. 39) disph_yed on the screen on connecting your TV
and canlcorder.

Save _e_e_dedimages,,

@ Saving images on a disc using a computer

I Importingimagesto a computer

@ Dubbingimageson VCR or DVD/HDD recorders (p. 53)

"_" Tips

• See "Picture Motion Browser Guide" about handling images on a computer,

If the hard disk of your catncorder is lilll, you cannot
record new images. Delete the image data that has been
saved on your camcorder or a disc. If you delete the
images, you can record new images on the free hard disk
space again.

W Deletingtheselectedimages(p. 46)

W Deletingall the images([Q FORMAT],p. 57)
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Recording mode Approximate recordable time (hour minute)

HDR-SR5 HDR-SR7 HDR-SR8

AVC HD 15M(XP)
5 h 20 m 8 h 13 h 30 m

(highest quality)

AVC HD 9M (HQ) 9 h 40 m 14 h 40 m 24 h 40 m
(high quality)

AVC HD 7M (SP) I I I150 m 17 h 50 m 30 I1
(standard quality)

AVC HD 5M (LP) 15 I1 10 m 22 h 50 m 38 h 10 m
(long play)

Recording mode Approximate recordable time (hour minute)

HDR-SR5 HDR-SR7 HDR-SR8

SD9M (HQ) 9h 40 m 14h40 m 24 h40m
(high quality)

SD 6M (SP) 14 I130 m 21 h 50 m 36 h 30 m
(standard quality)

SD 3M (LP) 27 I150 m 41 h 50 m 70 h 10 m
(long play)

3
g

"_° Tips

• Figures such as 15M and 9M in lhe table show the average bit rale. M stands lor Mbps.

• You can record nlovies o1 a maximtun o1 3,999 scenes wilh HD (high de/inilion) image qualily, and 9,999
scenes with SD (standarddelinition) image quality.

• goll Call record the l/laXilllLiin _ _)2) still inlages Oll the hard disk. For the "Menlory Slick Duo,' see page
68.

• The l/laxil/llllll continllolls recordable lime is approximalely 13 hour_.

Your camcorder uses lhe VBR (Variable Bit Rale) lormat to amomatically a({iust image qualily 1o sud tile
recording scene. This lechnology causes fluctuations in lhe recording time of lhe hard disk.
Movies containing quickly moving and complex images arc recorded al a higher bit rate, and Ibis reduces
tile overall recording time.

11



"_HOME" and "°_:=OPTION"
- Takingadvantageof twotypesof menus

[] (HELP)

Displays a description of the item (p. 13)

12

I
Category

Categoriesand itemsof the HONEMENU

(CAMERA) category

ii!i}ii_! _i_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i

MOVIE* 28

PHOTO* 28

SMTH SLW REC 32

[_ (VIEW IMAGES) category

VISUAL INDEX* 34

_INDEX* 35

[_] INDEX* 37

PLAYLIST 50

I_ (OTHERS) category

DELETE* 46

EDIT 48, 49

PLAYLIST EDIT 50

PRINT 54

COMPUTER 46

TV CONNECT Guide* 40

(MANAGE HDD/MEMORY) category

@ FORMAT* 57

FORMAT* 58

@ INFO 58

REPAIR IMG.DB F. 59

(SETTINGS) category

To customize your canK'erder (p. 61 )*.

* You can also set the_e items during Easy
Handycam operation (p. 23). For lhe items

available in lhe _ (SETTINGS) calegory, see
page 62.



4
/ While pressing the green button

in the center, slide the POWER
switch in the direction of the

arrow to turn on the power.

2 Press _ (HOME) [] (or [_).

(HOME) []

_ (HOME)[]

A
_1. Touch the desired item.

Example: IEDITI

8

5 Follow the guide on the screen for 3g
further operation.

To hide the HOMEMENU screen

Touch 1_3.

When youwant to knowsomething
aboutthe functionof each item on
the HOMEMENU - HELP

1 Press _ (HOME).

The HOME MENU appears.

3 Touch the desired category.

Example: {_ (OTHERS) category
2 Touch [] (HELP).

The bottom of the [] (HELP) turns

orange.

13



0 Touch the item you want to learn

more about.

When yuu touch all item. its explanation
appears on the screen.

Tu apply tile option, touch [YES],
otherwise, touch [NO].

I0 deactivatethe HELP

Touch [] (HELP) again in step 2.

Just a tuuch on the screen during shooting
or playback displays tile functions available
at that moment. You will find it easy tu
make various settings. See page 76 for
further details.

@_-(OPTION)

14



Gd#_g 8tar,_ed

Step1: Checkingsupplieditems

Make sure that you have tile folk)wing

items supplied witb your camcorder.

The number in the parentheses indicates the

nu mber of that item supplied.

Wireless Remote Commander (1) (p. 111 )

AC Adaptor (1) (p. 16) A button-type lithium battery is aheady installed.

Rechargeable battery pack NP-FH60 (1)
(p. 16, 101)

Power cord (1) (p. 16)

Handycam Station (1) (p. 16, 110)

CD-ROM "Handycam Application
Software" (1)

Picture Motion Browser (Software)
Picture Motion Browser Guide

H_mdycam Handbook (This Hmldbook)

"Operating Guide" (1)

m

=

Component video cable (1) (p. 41 )

AN connecting cable (1) (p. 41, 53)

USB cable (1) (p. 54)

15



Step2: Chargingthe battery pack

5

POWER
switch

Battery pack
1 _/CHG

(charge)

DC IN j,

DC plug

AC Adaptor
To the wall outlet

Power cord

You can charge the "InfoLITHIUM"

battery pack (H series) (p. 101 ) after
attaching it to your camcorder.

tO Notes

• You cannot attach any "]ntoLITH[UM" batte W

pack othcl" th;lll t_le H _]'ics [0 your C_U/IC()I'delL

Connect the AC Adaptor to the
DC IN jack on the Handycam
Station.

Be s/ire that the • mark on the DC plug
is facing tip.

/ Connect the power cord to the AC
Adaptor and the wall outlet.

3 Slide the POWER switch in the

direction of the arrow to OFF

(CHG) (the default setting).

,/I
HI. Attach the battery pack by sliding

it in the direction of the arrow
until it clicks.

5 Insert the camcorder into the

Handycam Station securely, all
the way to the bottom.

Tile _/CHC (charge) lamp lights up :rod
charging starts. When the {€/CHG
(charge) lamp turns off. the battery is
fully charged.

fO Notes

• When inserting tile camcorder into tile
Handycam Station, close tile DC IN jack cover.

16



Toremoveyourcamcorderfromthe
HandycamStation
Turn off tile power, then remove tile
camcorder from tile Hattdycam Station
holding both your camcorder and tile
Handycam Station.

To charge the battery pack using only
the AC Adaptor

Turu oft tile power, theu couuect tile At-'

Adaptor to tile DC IN jack on your
canlcorder.

POWER switch

With the • mark

on the right

DC plug
DC IN jack
Open the
.jack cover

0 Notes

• Disconnect the AC Adaptor h'om tile DC IN

jack holding both the camcorder and tile DC

plug.

To remove the battery pack

Slide tile POWER switch to OFF (CHG).
Slide tile BATT (battery release) lever and
remove the battery pack.

BATT (battery
release) lever

0 Notes

• When you remove the bauery pack or

disconnect the AC Adaptor, lllilke s/ire that tile

(Movie) lamp/_ (Still) lamp (p. 201 is

mined off.

Whenstoringthebatterypack
Full? discharge tile battery pack before
storing it for an extended period (see page
102 for the details of storage).

Tousea powersourcefromawall
outlet

Make tile same conuectious as you do when
charging tile battery pack. Tile battery pack
will not lose its charge in this case.

To checkthe remaining battery
(Battery Info)

Set tile POWERswitch toOFF (CHG),then
press DISP/BATT INFO.

DISP/ 1

L
After a while, the approximate recordable

time and battery information appear lk_r
about 7 secottds. You can view the battery
information for up to 20 seconds by

m

g

g.
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pressing DISP/BATT INFO again while tile

iulk)rmation is displayed.

Remaining battery (approx.)

Recording capacity (apprux./

Charging time

Approximate time/min.) required "_hen

you lhlly charge a fiflly discharged battery

pack.

_at! h

NP-FH50 135

NP-FH60 (supplied) 135

NP-FH70 17(1

NP-FH 100 39(1

Recordingtime
Appruxinmte time (rain.) available when

yuu use a fully charged battery pack.

"HD" stands for high definition image

quality, and "SD" stands for standard image

quality.

HDR-SR5:

hnagc quality HD SD HD SD

NP-FH50 75 85 35 40

8(1 90 40 45

NP-FH60 100 115 50 55

(supplied) 105 125 50 60

NP-FH70 16(1 190 80 95

170 200 85 100

NP-FHI00 37(1 430 185 215

385 455 190 225

HDR-SR7/SR8:

hnage quality HD SD HD SD

NP-FH50 65 75 30 35

70 80 35 40

70 80 35 40

NP-FH60 90 100 45 50

(supplied) 90 1(15 45 50

90 105 45 50

NP-FH70 140 160 70 80

15(1 170 75 85

150 170 75 85

NP-FHI00 325 370 16(1 185

340 385 170 190

340 385 170 190

* Typical recording time shows tl_e time when
you repeat recording start!stop, turning tile
power on/ofl and zooming.

0 Notes

• All times ineasurcd with SP recording Inode

when [[_ INDEX SETI is set to [OFFI under
the lollowing conditions:
For HDR-SR5:

Top: When the LCD backligla turns on,
Bottonl: When lhe LCD backlighl lurns off,
For HDR-SR7/SR8:

Top: When the LCD backligla turns on.
Middle: When the LCD backlight turns oil.
Bottom: When recording with the viewfinder
while the LCD panel is closed.

18



Playing time

Approxinmte time (rain.) awdlable when

you use a fully charged battery pack.

"HD" stands for high definition image

quality, and "SD" stands lkw standard image

quality.

HDR-SRS:

hnage quality HD SD

NP-FHS0 110 125

NP-FH60 (supplied) 145 165

NP-FH70 235 270

NP-FHI00 535 600

HDR-SR7/SR8:

Image quality HD SD HD SD

NP-FHS0 105 120 115 130

NP-FH60 140 160 150 170

(supplied)

NP-FH70 230 255 245 280

NP-FHI00 515 580 555 625

* When the LCD backlight is on.

On the battery pack

• Beibrc changing tile barrelT pack, slide the
POWER switch to OFF (CHG) and turn 4)1| tile

(Movie) lamp/_ (Still) lamp.

• The ,_/CHG (charge) lamp flashes during
charging, or Battery lnlb (p. 17) will not be
correctly displayed under the lollowing
conditions:

Tile battery pack is not attached correctly,

Tile batie W pack is danlaged.

The batte W pack is worn-out (For Battel T
Into only).

• The power will not be supplied lrom the battery

a', long as the AC Adaptor is connected to the
DC IN .jack of your camcorder or file Handycanl
Station, even when the power cord is
disconnected fl+om file wall oul]el,

• When attaching an optional vkleo lighL it is
reconnnended tllat you use an NP-FH70 or NP-

FHI00 battery pack.

• We do not recommend using an NP-FH30,
which only allows short recording and playback
times, wilh your canlcorder.

On the charging/recording/playback time
• Thlles llleasured when ushlg tile cal/lcorder at

25 °C (77 °F) (lO °C to 30 °C (50 °Fro 86 °F) is
recolllll/ended).

• The recording alK] playback time will be shorter
when you use your cal/lcorder in low €,_

tenlperalures+ _'

• The recording and playback time will be shorter
depending on the conditions under which you
use your canlcorder,

On the AC Adaptor

• Use tile nemby wall outlet when using tile AC
Adaptor. Disconnect the AC Adaptor ]toni file

wall outlet immediately if any lnalflmctk)n
occurs while using your canlcorder,

• Do not u_ the AC Adaptor placed in a narrow
space, such as between a wall and i]lrniture.

• Do not short-circuit the DC plug of tile AC
Adaptor or battery terminal with any metallic

ot_iects. This may cause a malhmction.

• Even if your camcorder is turned 4111,AC power
(house current) is still supplied to it while
connected to lhe wall oullet via tile AC Adaptor,
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Step3: Turningthe poweronandsetting the
date andtime
Set the date and time when using this
camcorder for the first time. If you do not
set the date attd time. the [CLOCK SET]
screen appears every time you turn on yotlr
camcorder or change the POWER switch
position.

Lens cover

L

3 Set [DST SET] or [SUMMERTIME],

then touch [NEXT].

4 Set [Y] (year) with A/I'.

2O

Touch Ihe bulton

on the LCD

POWER switch

1 While pressing the green button,
slide the POWER switch

repeatedly in the direction of the
arrow until the respective lamp
lights up.

(Movie): To record movies

It_ (Still): To record still images

The [CLOCK SET] screen appears.

2 Select the desired geographical

area with A/I', then touch [NEXT].

;D Select [M] with 4/_, then set the
month with A/V.

6 Set [D] (day), hour and minute in

the same way, then touch [NEXT].

7 Make sure that the clock is

correctly set, then touch rUgl.

The clock starts.

You can set :my year up to the year
2O37.

For tnidnight, set it Io 12:00 AM.
For midday, set it to 12:00 PM.

To torn off the power

Slide the POWER switch to OFF (CHG).

Toresetthedateandtime

Touch _ (HOME) -+ _ (SETTINGS)
-"+ [CLOCK/{_] LANG] -...+[CLOCK
SET], and set the date and time.

O Notes

• If you donot u_ your camcorder tot about 3
months, tile built-in rcchargeable 'oatterygets
discharged and the date and time settings may
be cleared lrom the memory. In that case,



charge the built-in rechargeable battery and lhen

set tile date and lime again (p. 104).

• II takes a l)2w seconds lor yollr Calllcorder 1o be

ready to shoot alter [he power is [url]ed OI1, YOU

canllOI operate youl cal/icorder dllling this lime.

• The lens cover opens automatically when the

power is turned on. It closes when tile playback

screen is selected, or tile power is turned off.

• Ill the settillg at tile time ol ptlrchase, the power

turns oll automatically il you leave your

Calllcorder wi[hoiH any operalioll atlelllpIed 1_)1

approximately 5 minutes, to save battery power

([A.SHUT OFF], p. 75).

"_° Tips

• Tile date and tilne does not appear during

recording, but they are automatically recorded

on tile hard disk. and can be displayed during

playback (_e page 70 tot IDATA CODEI).

• Rel_r to page 971or inlormalion concerning

"World lime diltcrence. '_

• 11 tile billions on the touch panel do llOt work

correctly, adjtlsl the touch panel

(CALIBRATION) (p. liB).

¸
You can change the on-screen displays to
show messages in a specified language. To
select the screen language, touch
_" (HOME) _ _ (SETTINGS)_ [CLOCK/
{_] LANG]-4 [{_] LANGUAGE SET] (p. 74).

Step4: Making
setting adjustments
beforerecording

Open the LCD panel 90 degrees to the
camcorder (@), then rotate it to the best
angle to record or play (@).

@90 degrees to the

@90 degrees camcorder
(max.)

DISP/BATT INFO

@180 degrees
(max.)

To turn off the LCD backlight to make

the battery last longer

Press :rod hoM DISP/BATT INFO for a few

seconds until ,"E_F appears.
This setting is practical when you use your

camcorder in bright conditions or you want
to save battery power. The recorded image
will not be affected by the setting. To turn
on the LCD backlight, press and hold D]SP/
BATT INFO for a few seconds until }E_o_v

disappears.

0 Notes

• Do not press the buttons below tile LCD screen
accidenlally when you ol?en or a([iusl the LCD
panel.

"_° Tips

• B you open tile LCD panel 90 degrees to the
calncorder, then rotate it 180 degrees to the lens
side, you can close tile LCD panel with the LCD
screen lacing out. This is conveniem (luring
playback operations.

• Touch _ (HOME) _ _ (SETTINGS)
[SOUND/DISP SET] _ [LCD BRIGHT]
(p. 72), and adjust tile brightness of tile LCD
screen.

m

g
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• The information is displayed or hidden (display

no display) e_tch time you press DISP/

BATT INFO.

You can view images using tile viewfinder
with the LCD panel closed to avoid wearing
down the battery, or when the image seen
on the LCD screen is poor.

Viewfinder

Viewfinder lens
adjustment lever
Move it until the
image is clear.

"_° Tips

• You elm adjust tile brightness of tile viewfinder

backlight by touching _ (HOME) -"+
(SETTINGS) -+ [SOUND/DISP SET] --+ [VF

B.LIGHT] (p. 72).

s oFaten the erip belt and hold your
can]corder correctly.
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Recordi_g!Pfay#ack

_ ecordingandplaybackwith ease(EasyHandycamoperation)
Ez]sy H:md_czun oper:ltion m:lkes ne_lrly _dl settings mttom_ltic so th_lt you c_n perlk_rm

recording or pb_yback operation without detailed settings. It also m_Jkes screen font size larger

for easy viewing.

[] I:i;,_:po_22o,::i,7,1,,;L%lU_/,

1 Slide the POWER switch

[] in the direction of the / _'j_

arrow until the _ _
(Movie) lamp lights up.

2 Press EASY _.

_ _ _appearsonIhe LCD screen.
EASY

3 Press START/STOP [] (or _) to

start recording.*

[STBY] ,*. IRE(;]

To stop recording, press START/STOP

again.

=.
Still images are recorded (tit the hard disk in
the default setting. You can change the -o
recording media of still images to a ,_

"Memory Stick Duo" (p. 31).

Slide the POWER switch

[] in the direction of the
arrow until the _ (Still)

lamp lights up.

2 Press EASY _.

_ _ _ al_pcalg onIhe LCD screen.
EASY

3 Press PHOTO [] lightly to adjust

the focus O (a beep sounds), then
press it fully O (a shutter click

sounds).**

I
Flashing * Lights up

* The recording mode is fixed to SP (p, 63).

** Tile setting o1 [_ QUALITYI is fi×ed to [FINEI lP, 681.
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1 Slide the POWER switch [] to turn on your camcorder.

2 Press [] (VIEW IMAGES) [] (or [_).

Tile VISUAL INDEX screen appears on the LCD screen (It may take some time to display
tile tim mbnails).

Returns tO the

recordin_

Appears with the ilnage on each of the tab Ihal ",_as lastly pl lyed hack/

recorded II_ for Ihe still image recorded on a "Memo U Stick Duo")

Se irches for ilIlages

by date p. 37)

Previous 6 ima

Returns to the

recordin=

(_) _[_ :Displays movies with HD (high definition) image quality.*

@ O :Displays still images on the hard disk.

@ ="_ :Displays still images on a "Memo U Stick Duo."

* {_ appears lot movies wilh SD (standard definition) image qualily.

Playingbackfrom_ INDEX
Press tile L_ (Eihn Roll Index) [_, or touch _ (HOME) --+ []_ (VIEW" IMAGES) --+ 1_

INDEX].

"_° Tips

• You can change the image quality by touching _" (HOME) ----+_ (SETTINGS) ----+[VIEW IMAGES
SET] _ [{_/]_6_ INDEX SET].
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3Start playback.

Movies:

Touch Ihe _ or _ lab and the movie to be played back.

Returns (to the

VISUAL INDEX --

screen)

Beginning of Ihe

movie/previous --

movie

Slops (goes Io the

VISUAL INDEX --

screen)

Toggles Play or Pause as you touch

P" 1001112

0:00:14

DEC 20 2607
11:35:20

-- Next movie

I The recording
date/lime*

Rcg erse/Forx_ ard

* Tile setling of [DATA CODE] is fixed to [DATE/TIME] (p. 70).

"_° Tips

• When playback from the _lecled movie reaches lhe last mox ie, the screen returns to the VISUAL INDEX
SOlcert.

• You can slow down the playback speed by touching [_/_ during pause.

• You can acliust volume by louching "_ (HOME) ----+_ (SETTINGS) ----+[SOUND SETTINGSI ----+

[VOLUMEI, then louch F_/F_,

Still images:
Touch the It_ or _ tab, and then select the desired still image.

Returns (lo the

VISUAL INDEX

screell)

Goes to Ihe VISUAL
INDEX screen

Slide show (p. 38)

_60min 6_.._M

101-0014 OEC20
11:35:20

The recording
date/lime*

Pre,,ious/Next

* Tile setting oI [DATA CODE] is fixed to [DATE/TIME] (p. 7tI).

Q

"O
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To cancel EasyHandycamoperation

Press EASY [] again. _ disappears

from the LCD screen.

Menu settingsduringEasyHandycam
operation

Press "_ (HOME) [] (or [_) to display
the menu items aw_ilable for setup changes

(p. 12,61).

0 Notes

• Most of lhe n]enu items autonlalicMly return to

file del_ndt _ttillgs. Tile settings of SOllle Inellll

itenls are fixed. For details, see page 85.

• You cannol u_ lhe _ (OPTION) nlenu.

• Cancel Easy Handycam operation if you want 1o

add el/ccls to inlages or change setlings.

Invalid buttonsduringEasyHandycam
operation

You cai]not use some buttons/fut]ctions

during Eas_ Hm]dycam operation since
they are atttomatically set (p. 85). If you set
an invalid operation, [hwalid during Easy
Handycam operation] may appear.
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Recording

(HOME) []

PHOTO []

Lens cover
Opens automatically
when the power is
switched on.

START/STOP []

ACCESS lamp (Hard disk)

POWER switch

[]

(Movie) lamp/
(Still) lamp

:_/CHG
(charge) lamp

START/
STOP []

=.
=--..
"0

0 Notes

• It the ACCESS lamp is lit or l]ashing aller
recording is linished, it means data is still being
written onto the hard disk or "Memol T Stick
Duo. _Do not apply shock or _ihration to your
calncorder, alld do llOt rclno_.e die ballcly or A{ _"

Adaptor.
• Tile lll_lii[ll/llll conlinllolls rccordab]e lime is

approximalely 13 hours.
• When a movie file exceeds 2 GB, lhe nexl

movie file is crealed automalically.

"_° Tips

• You can check tile fi'ee hard disk space by
touching _ (HOME) _ _ (MANAGE

HDD/MEMORY) -'4 [@ INFO] (p. 58).
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You can record movies on Ihe hard disk of

your camcorder. For file recordable time,

see page 11.

1 Slide the POWER switch [] in the

direction of the arrow to light up
the _ (Movie) lamp.

2 Press START/STOP [] (or []).

START/
STOP

[STBY] --_ [REC]

To stop recoMiug, press START/STOP
[] /er [_) again

Still images are recorded on the hard disk in
the default setting. To record still images on
a "Memory Stick Duo." change the
recording media (p. 31/. For the number of
recordable still images, see page 68.

1 Slide the POWER switch [] until

the O (Still) lamp lights up.

2 Press PHOTO [] lightly to adjust

the focus O (a beep sounds),
then press it fully O (a shutter
click sounds).

O

I

Flashing ,*.Lighls up

MUl appears beside @/_. When MlU
disappears, the image has been
recorded.

fO Notes

• You cannol record inoxies on it '_Melnoly gtick

Duo. _

"_° Tips

• [] appears when 1[] INDEX SET] is sel to
[ONI !the delaull seuing) during movie
recording (p. 67).

• You call swilch lhe shooling mode by louching

(HOME) _ (or _) _4 _ (CAMERA)

[MOVIEI or [PHOTOf

• See page 30 lor recording high qualily still
inlages during movie recording.

• See page 31 R_rchanging the recording media of
still inlages,
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You can magnify images up Io 10 limes the

original size wilh the power zoom lever or
Ihe zoom bullens below Ihe LeD screen.

]
Wider range of view:
(Wide angle)

Close view: (Telephoto)

Move the power zoom lever slighlly for a
slower zoom. Move it further for a fasler

zoom.

(J Notes

• Be sure 1o keep your linger on tile power zoon/

lever. If you move your linger olf tile power
ZOO111 lever, the opelalion SOllnd ol tile power

ZOOl/l lever lnay also be recorded.

• YOII callllOI Ch_lnge tile ZOOl13 speed with tile

zoonl buttons below the LCD screen.

• Tile minimum possible distance between
camcorder and subject while maintaining sharp
locus is about l cm (about 17,/32 in.)/or wide

angle and about 80 cm (about 2 5/8 leer) 1or
telel)hoto,

"_" Tips

• You can set [DIGITAL ZOOMI (p, 65) if you
Walll 10 ZOOII110 a level greater thall ] 0 x whell

recordillg lnllvies,

Dolby Digit_fl 5. ] ch surround sound can be

recorded with the internal microphone. You

can enjoy realistic sound when playing the

movie on devices that support 5. I ch surround
sound.

Internal microphone

Dolby Digital 5.1 Creator, 5,1ch surround sound

I_ Glossary lP- 114)

0 Notes

• 5. Ich sound is corn erred to 2ch when played back

on your canlcorder.

• To enjoy the 5.lch surround sound recorded
with HD (high definition) image quality, you
need an AVCHD lbnnal device COml)alible with
5. Ich surround.

• You can create a disc, which contains the

movies recorded on your canlcorder, on a
computer using tile supplied software. If you
play tile disc on a 5.]ch surround syslem, you
can enjoy realislic sound.

• a_5.1oh is displayed on the screen during 5. lch
recording/playback.

I:D

=.
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You can record high quality still itnages
while recording a tnovie on the hard disk.

3O

[ /CHG (charge)
lamp

Press ._ (flash) repeatedly to select an

appropriate setting.

No indication (Auto flash): Automalically
flashes when there is insufficient ambienl

light.

(Forced flash): Always u_s the flash
regardless of lhe surrounding brighlness,

Q_) (No flash): Records wilhoul flash.

0 Notes

• The recommended distance to the subject when
using tile buill-in llash is approxinlalely 0,3 to
2.5 m (l to 8 leel).

• Remove any (lust lrom lfie surlilCe of lhe flash
belore using il. Flash ellecl may be impaired if

heat discoloraflon or dusl obscures lhe lump.
• The _/CHG (charge) lamp flickers while

cbrging the flash, and remains Ill when lhe
battel T charge is complete.

• If you use the flash in bright places such as
when shooting a backlil subjecL the flash may
nol be ell?cflve.

• When attaching a conversion lens (optional) or a
filter (opflonal) 1o your cglmcorder, lhe flash

does not enlil light.

"_° Tips

• You can change the brightness of the llash by

_tting [FLASH LEVEL] (p. 66). or you can
prevent the redeye by setting [REDEYE
REDUCI lP- 66).

(_) Slide the POWER sx_itch until the
(Merle) lamp lights up, then press START/

STOP te start movie recerding.

@ Press PHOTO fully.

After yeu start recording, and before you
finish, you can select up te 3 frames of still
images frolil yeur merle.

] Orange celer

[Irl@ / bexes indicale the

_-nulnber ef • s
I recerded image.

/ When recording is
finished, the celer

changes te orange.

@ Press START/STOP te step movie

recerding.

Stored still images appear ene by one, and
Ihe images are stored. When IMII

disappears, the image has been recerded.

0 Notes

• When you l_'cord still images on a ' melnory

Slick Duo," do not ejecl the "Memol T Stick
Duo" befi)rc movie recording is finished and lhe
still images are stored on il.

• You cannol use the flash (luring Dual Rec.

"_° Tips

• When the POWER switch is _t to _ (Movie),
the size of still images becomes:

[_ 2.3M (16:9 wide) or 1.7M (4:3) (HDR-
SR5)

[_ 4.6M (16:9 wide) or 3.4M (4:3) (HDR-

SR7/SR8)



• You can record still inlages during recording

standby in the same way as when the _[_ (Still)

lanlp is turned on. You can also record with the
flash.

You can change the recordittg media of still

images to a "Memory Stick Duo." ht the

default setting, still images are recorded on
the hard disk of the camcorder. You catt use

only a "Memory Stick Duo" marked with

MEMORYSTIEKDUD or MEMORYSTIEKPRO DUO

(p. 99).

Access lamp
("Memory Stick Duo")

Open tile LCD paneh Insert the "Memory
Slick Duo" iuto lhe Memory Slick Duo slol
in Ihe righl direclion unlil il clicks.

To changethe recordingmedia ofstill
images

(_) ()Itthe recoMittg screen, touch
(OPTION) -....+_ lab -....+[STILL
MEDIA[.

(_) Select the media in which you want to
save still images, then touch IOg].
Your catncorder returns to recordillg
standby tnode. If youselect [MEMORY
STICK], _ appears on the screen.

To eject a "Memory Stick Duo"

Open the LCD panel, then lightly push the
"Memory Slick Duo" ill ouce.

0 Notes

• When tile ACCESS lanlp is lil or flashing, your
canlcorder is reading/writing data. Do not shake

or knock your camcorder, [urn the power off,
eiect the "Menlory Stick Duo," or renlove the
baoery pack. Otherwise, image data nlay be
damaged.

• If you inserl file "Menlory Stick Duo" into the
slol in the wrong direclion, file "Memo W Stick
Duo," the Memo W Stick Duo slot. or inlage data
may be damaged.

"_° Tips

• The nunlber ol mcordable inlages xaries
depending on the image quality or tile ill'_age
size. For details, .see page 68.

"O

Infrared port

Set the NIGHTSHOT switch to ON ({_

appears/.

O Notes

• Tile NightShot and Super NightShot fimctions
use infiared light. Therefi)re. do not cover tile
inlrared port wilh your fingers or olher o[_iects.

• Remove the conversion lens (optional).

• Adjusl tile filcus manually ([FOCUS], p. 78)
when il is hard 1o locus automalically,

• Do not use the NiglaShot and Super NightShot
flmclions in bright places. This nlay cau_ a
ii/alfilnction,
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"_° Tips

• To record an linage brighter, use Super

NightShot lhnction (p. 82). To record an image

more l_ilhfillly lo the original colors, use Color

Slow Slmtrcr limction (p. 81).

To adjust the exposure for backlit subjects.
press BACK LIGHT to display I_. To
cancel the back light function, press BACK
LIGHT again.

C

Open the LCD panel 90 degrees to the
camcorder/@/, then rotate it 180 degrees
to the lens side (@).

"_" Tips

• A mirrol-iln_tgeol tim su_iect appem'son lhe
LCD screen, bill the image will be normal when
rccorded.

Fast moving subjects and actions, which
cannot be captured under the ordinary
shooting conditions, can be shot in smooth
moving slow-motion for about 3 seconds.
This is useful to shoot fast actions such as a

golf or tennis swing.

(_) Slide the POWER sx_itch to turn on the
camcorder.

@ Touch "j_ (HOME) --+ _ ICAMERA)
---+[SMTH SLW REC].

@ Press START/STOP.

A 3 second-movie (approx.) is recorded as
a 12 second-slow-motion-movie.

[Recording...] disappears, x_hen recording
is finished.

Touch [_ to cancel the smooth slow
recording.

To change the setting

Touch _ (OPTION) --+ _ tab. then
select the setting you want to change.

• [TIMING]
Select the recording start point after
START/STOP is pressed. The default
setting is [3sec AFTERI.

I3sec AFTERI

[3sec BEFORE]



• [RECORDSOUND]
Selecl [ON] (_d.b)to superimpose SOUltds
such as conversation ou the slow ulotiou

pictures (The default setting is [OFF]).
Your camcorder records sounds for about

12 seconds while [Recording...] is

displayed in slep @.

0 Notes

• Sounds calmot be recorded while shooting a 3
second-lnO_ ie (approx.).

• hnage quality of [SMTH SLW RECI is not as
good as that of normal recording.

You can assign oue ulunu ileal you use
often to the (!AM CTRL dial.

Since the focus aliustmeut is assigned to
the (!AM CTRL dial in the default settings,
the operation below is described as
at[iustiug the focus using the dial.

MANUAL
CAM CTRL dial

(_) Press MANUAL to activate the manual

adjustment mode.

Pressing MANUAL switches the setting
nlode between automatic and manual.

(g) Rotate the CAM CTRL dial to adjust the
R)cus.

Itemsyoucan assign to the CAMCTRL
dial

IFOCUSI/p. 78)

IEXPOSURE]/p. 79)
[AE SHIFT]/p. 64)

[WB SHIFTI (p. 64)

To assignthe menuitems to the CAN
CTRLdial

(!) Press and hoklMANUALfora lcx_
seconds.
The [DIALSETTING[screenappears.

@ Rotate the CAM CTRL dial and select the

item to be assigned.

@ Press MANUAL.

O Notes

• Manual _ettings will be retained even if you
change the assigned item of the CAM CTRL
dial. However, if you sel [EXPOSURE] after
setting [AE SHIFT[ manually, [EXPOSUREI
will override [AE SHIFT].

• If you select [RESET[ in step @, all the items

a(liusted manually are resel to tile delhull
seuings.

"_° Tips

• Tile lunctions ol tile items that can be assigned
to the CAM CTRL dial are tile same as those of

ii/enll operation.

• You can also assign menu ilems 1o lhe CAM
CTRL dial by touching _ /HOME) _
(SETTINGS) _- [MOVIE SETTINGSI/
[PHOTO SETTINGS] _- [DIAL gETTING]

(p, 67),
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Playback

Lens cover
Closes when an INDEX screen appears. Power zoom lever []

POWER switch []

_" (HOME) []

(HOME) []

[E] (VIEW IMAGES) [] _ (Film Roll Index) []

[_ (VIEW
IMAGES) []

1 Slide the POWER switch [] to turn on your camcorder.

2 Display the desired INDEX screen.

Press El (VIEW IMAGES) [] (or [_).

The VISUAL INDEX screen appears on tile LCD screen (It ma_ take some time to displa_ tile
thumbnails).

Appears wilh the image on the tab thai was laslly played back/recorded

(1_ R)r tile still image recorded on a "Memory Stick Duo")

Returns to the

recordin Selects images
by dale (p. 37)

6 images

Nexl

6 ill/_

Rellllns to tile

recordin (OPTION)

(_) ItI_: Displays movies wilh HD (high definition) image quality.*
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(_) _: Displays still images on the hard disk.

@ !_11_ : Displays still images on a "Memory Stick Duo."

* _ appears tin movies with SD (standard delinidon) inlage quality.

"_° Tips

• You can change tile image quality ot it nlovie you want to play back by touching _ (OPTION) ----+
tab ----+[[t_1_ INDEX SETI on the INDEX screen of_ or _lg_.

• The nunlber of the inlages on the VISUAL INDEX screen can be changed 6 ,-+ 12 by nloving the power
zoom lever _. To fix this number, touch _ (HOME) _,- _ (SETTINGS) _,- IVIEW IMAGES SET]
----+[_ DISPLAYI (P. 71).

' , _ _, _ mJ ='_ I_ ° za

Press L-_ (Film Roll Index) [_. _

The [_ INDEX] screen appears after few seconds (It may lake some time to display the _'

Ihu[llbnails). _-

Movies can be divided by a sel lithe and Ihe firsl scene of each division is displayed (tit Ihe ,_

INDEX screen. You can slarl playing back a movie from tile selected Ihunabnaih _="

Displays tile previous/next tllllll/bllztil.

Returns tO tile

recording
by date (p. 37)

Previous scene

Next

(O_ION)

O Notes

• [_. INDEXI is available only Ior nlovies.

"_° Tips

• You can change tile image quality ofa nlox ie you want to play back by lv)uching _ (OPTION) ----+[_[1_/
INDEX SETI on tile INDEX screen of _1][]_or _.

• Touch _ (OPTION) _ [_ INTERVAL SET] to select the duration.
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3 Start playing back.

On the INDEX screen, touch the _ or _ tab to play back movies.

Toggles Play or Pause as you touch

Relurn (to the INDEX ......... )_ ....... _- low._2

Ue_.,erse/For ward

"_" Tips

• When playback Irom lhe _lected movie rcaches the last nlovie, the screen returns to the INDEX screen.

• Touch [_/_ during pause to play back movie slowly,

• A touch of [_/_ makes the reverse/last lorward approximately 5 times fasler. 2 touches makes it
approximalely 10 times fi_stcr, 3 louc]les makes il approximalely 30 times taster, and 4 louches inakes il
approxinlately 60 tinles lasler,

On the VISUAL INDEX screen, touch the I_ or m=_ tab to play back
still images.

Relurn (to the VISUAL INDEX
screen)

Goes to lhe VISUAL INDEX
screel]

Slide show (p. 38)

_= (OPTION)

Pl'evious/Nexl

36

T0adjustthesoundvolume
Touch _ (OPTION) -"+ _ tab -...+ [VOLUME], then at{justthe volume "_ith [_7/[_7.

"_" Tips

• You elm switch lhe playback mode by touching _ (HOME) -4 [_ (VIEW IMAt_;ES) -4 [VISUAL
INDEXI/[L_ INDEX].



The detected face images are displayed on
the index screen.

You can play back the movie from tile
selected face image.

@ Turn on your camcorder.

(_) Touch _" (HOME) --+ _/VIEW
IMAGES) --+ I[_] INDEX].

Returns to the recording screen

Previous/
Next scene

Prey iou s/

Nexl display

@ Touch ldV to select the desired scene.

@ Touch 41_ to search lklr tile desired

face image, then touch tile face image
you want to play back.
Playback starts from the selected face
image.

(J Notes

• Faces nlay not be delected depending on

recording conditions.

Exanlple: People wearing glasses or hats, or
who do llOt face lowards the calnera.

• Set [[_] INDEX SET] to [ONI belore recording
to play back tionl [[_] INDEX] (filedel_mll
setting) (p. 67).
Tile lace inlages do llOIappear il laces have not
detected,

"_° Tips

• You can chmlge the image quality ot a movie
you want to play back by touching O=_
/OPTION) _ I_/_ ]NDEX SETI on the

I[_ ]NDEXI screen,

You can magnify still images from about
I. 1 to 5 times the original size.

Magnification can be adjusted with tile
power zoom lever or the zoom buttons
below tile LCD screen.

W T

(i) Play back the still images you want to
magnil}.

(_) Magnify the still image with T
(Telephoto).
The screen is framed.

@ Touch tile screen at the point you want
to display in tile center of tile displayed
frame.

(_) Adjust tile magnification with W (Wide

angle)/T (Telephoto).

To cancel, touch [_].

You can search for desired images by dale
efficiently.

I:D

...=..

[_ (VIEW IMAGES)
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(_) Slide tile POWER switch to turn on tile

camcorder, and press [_ (VIEW
IMAGES).

The VISUAL INDEX screen appears on
the LCD screen.

(_) To search lk_rmovies, touch the gl_ or

gg_ tab. To search lk_rstill images,
touch the I[_ tab.

@ Touch [DATEI.

The recording dates of images are
displayed on the screen.

Return to the VISUAL INDEX screen

Prc'dou s/Next [)ate

(_) Touch A/V to select the date of the

desired image.

(_) Touch [Ugl while the selected date of

the desired image is highlighted.
The images of the selected date are
displayed on the VISUAL INDEX
screen.

"_" Tips

• On tile [_ INDEXI/[{_ INDEX[ screen, you
cmluse the Date Index function by Iollowing
the steps @ to @.

Touch _ on the still image playback
screen.
The slide show begins from the selected

image.
Touch _ to stop the slide show. To
restart, touch _ again.

0 Notes

• You cannot operate playback ZOOln during slide

show.

"_° Tips

• You can also play back lhe slide show by
louching _ (OPTION)----+_ tab ----+[SLIDE
SHOWl on the VISUAL INDEX screen.

• You tun _t continuous slide show playback by

selecting O=_(OPTION) ----+[_ lab----+[SLIDE
SHOW SETI.The delaull setting is [ONI
(continuous I?layback).
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Playingthe imageona TV

Conuectiou methods attd quality of the
image (HD thigh definitiou)/SD (standard
defiuitioul) viewed on the TV screen differ

depending oil what type of TV is connected.
and the connectors used.

Use the supplied AC Adaptor as the power
source (p. 16).
Refer also to the instruction manuals

supplied with the device to be connected.

0 Notes

• When recording, set [X.V.COLOR] to [ON] lo
play backon an x.v.Color-complianl TV (p. 65).
Some settings may need to be adjusted on the
TV when playing back. RelPr lo the instruction
manual of your TVlot details.

Yuu cau couuect your camcorder to the TV
easily l\_llowiug the instructions displayed
on the LCD screen. [TV CONNECT
Guide].

Switch the input on the TV to the

connected jack.
Refer to tile iustr/lctiou mauuals of tile
TV.

_Connect your camcorder and TV

referring to [TV CONNECT Guide].

_Make the required output settings

on your camcorder (page 41).

A/V OUT COMPONENT OUT

+ +

0 Notes

• The Handycam Station and your camcorder are
bothequipped with A/V OUT j_Lcks_uld
COMPONENT OUT jacks (p. 107, 1111).

Connect tile A/V connecting cable or

conlponent video cable either lo the Handycam

Stalion or to your cimlcorder. If you connect A/

V connecting cables or component video cables

to both the Handycam Station and your

camcorder at the same lilne_ image disturbance

may OCCUI',

tD
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Your camcorder will advise you of the most

advanlageous way of connecting your TV.

Turn on your camcorder_ and

press _(HOME).

2 Touch I_(OTHERS).

3 Touch [TV CONNECT Guide].

If the item is not on tile screen, touch ,&/

• to change the page.

4 Touch the answer to the queslion

displayed on the screen.

Meanwhile, you can make the relev_w_t

COi]lleCt]Oll ]_)elx,\'eei] your c_ii]cor(|er _lld

the TV.
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hnages recorded with HD (high definilion) image quality are played back with HD (high

definition) image quality, hnages recorded with SD (standard definition) bnage quality are

played brick wilh SD (slandard definilion) image quality.

ICOMPONENT IN

AUDIO

---_(p. 41)

HDMI

(p. 42)

: Signal flow

(SETTINGS)
COMPONENT [OUTPUT SETTINGS]

(_) Component video cable VIDEOIN ---_ [COMPONENT] ---_
(supplied) -- (Green) Y @ 11080i/480i1 (17.74)

(Blue) PB/CB

(Red) PR/CR

AN connecting cable

@ (supplied) _ (White)

(Red) _AUDIO

(Yellow)

0 Notes

• An A/V connecting cable is also needed to ouq_ut audio signals, Connect the white and red phlgs el the A/

V connecting cable to the audio input jack ol your TV.

"O
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, : Signal flow

HDMI[] ® iN
HDMI cable (optional)

0 Notes

• Use an HD[VII cnble with tile HDMI logo.

• Use an HDMI mini connector on one end (lot tile catncorder), and a connector suitable 1or connection 1o

your TV on lhe olher end.

• hnages are not outpul fl'onl lhe HDMI OUT jack. if copyrigbl protection signals are recorded in tile
images.

• Some TVs may not fimction correctly (e,g., no sound or image) wilh tbis connection.

• Do not connect the HDMI OUT jack of your camcorder and HDMI OUT jack of tile external device wilb
lbe HDMI cable. This may cause a malflmclion.

hnages recorded with HD (bigh definition) quality are couverted to SD (standard definition)
and played back. Images recorded witb SD (standard definition) image quality are played back
witb SD (standard definition) image quality.

4_
COMPONENT IN

AUDIO
d@

---_ (p. 43)

S VIDEO VIDEO/AUDIO1VIDEO/AUDIO

®_ ®_

---* (p. 43) ---* (p. 43)

To set the aspect ratio accordingto the connectedTV (16:9/4:3)

Set [TV TYPE] to [ 16:q] or 14:31 according to your TV (p. 73).

O Notes

• Wllen you play back a ramie recorded with SD (slandard delinilion) image qualily on a 4:3 TV lllal is not
compatible with the 16:9 signal, touch "_ (HOME) _ _ (SETI_INGS) _ [MOVIE SETI_INGS]
[WIDE SELECT] _ [4:31 on your camcorder when recording an image lP, 651,
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......--_ : Signal flow

(SETTINGS) ---+

COMPONENT [OUTPUT SETTINGS]

(_ Component video cable VIDEOIN ---_ ICOMPONENT] -+

(supplied) -- (Green) Y 2] 1480i1 (p. 74)

O (Blue) PB/CB
(Red) PR/CR

AN connecting cable

(supplied) _ (White) _ AUDIO(Red)

_ (Yellow)

(SETTINGS) ---+

[OUTPUT SETTINGS]
--_ [TV TYPE]--_ 116:91/

14:31 (p. 73)

O Notes

• An A/V connecting cable is also needed to outpul audio signals. Connect lhe white and red plugs o1lhe A/

V connecting cable to the audio input jack ot your TV.

[] _ (SETTINGS)AN connecting cable with [OUTPUT SETTINGS]
S VIDEO (optional) S VIDEOv --_ [TV TYPE] --_ [ 16:9]1

r_ 14:31 (p. 73)
_._ VIDEO

White) _AUDIO
_(Red)

(Yellow)

O Notes

• When lhe S VIDEO plug (S VIDEO channel) is connected, mldio signals are not outpul. To outpul mklio
signals, colmecl the while and red plugs ol an A/V connecling cable wilh lhe S VIDEO cable to lhe audio
input jack ot your TV.

• This connection produces higher resolution images compmed with the A/V connecting c_dqe(Type [] ).

AN connecting cable _ (SETTINGS)

@ (supplied) _ (Yellow) @ VIDEO ]OUTPUT SETTINGS]

9 --, ITV TYPEI --, 116:91/
(White) AUDIO [4:3] (p. 73)
(Red)

o

-O
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When connectingto your TVvia a VCR

Connect _our camcorder to tile LINE IN input on tile VCR using tile A/V connecting cable.

Set the input selector on tile VCR to LINE (VIDEO 1. VIDEO 2. etc.).

WhenyourTVis monaural(WhenyourTVhasonlyoneaudioinputjack)
Connect the yellow plug of tile A/V c'onnecting cable to tile video input jack and connect tile

white (left channel) or red (right channel) plug to the audio input jack of your TV or VCR.

0 Notes

• When tile A/V connecting cable is used to outpul images, images arc output with SD (standard definition)
image quality.

"_° Tips

• If yotl conlleCt yotlr catllCOl'der Io your TV using nlore than ()lie lype of ciLhle 1_) Otllptll images, lhe order

ol priority ol tile outpul signal is as lollows:
HDMI _ conlponent video _ S VIDEO _ audioA ideo.

• HDMI (High Definition Multinledia lnterl_ce) is an interlace to send bolh video/audio signals. The
HDMI OUT jack outputs high quality images and digital m,dio. You can switch to the appropriate image
quality automaticully if you connect to a Sony TV with Video-A mode. Relhr to the instruction manual of
your TV lot details.
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Savingimages

Recorded images are stored on the internal hard disk of your camcorder. Due to tile limited
capacity of tile internal hard disk. make sure that you save the image data to some type of extemal
media such as a DVD-R or a computer.
You can save the images recorded on the camcorder as described below.

By using "Picture Motion Browser" on tile supplied CD-ROM, you can save tile images
recorded on your camcorder.
You can rewrite movies with HD (high definition) image quality from the computer to your
camcordur, if necessary.

Creatinga discwithOneTouch
(OneTouchDiscBurn)
You c:m save images recorded on the camcurder directly to a disc
with ease.

Saving images on a computer

(EasyPCBack-up)
You c:m save images recorded on the camcorder on tile hard disk of a

computer.

Creating a disc with selected images

"i/'(!11 CaU save images copied Io yo/lr compuler eu a disc. You cau also

edil those images.

_1_,, ImagescanhesavedinHD(highdefinition)imagequalityor SD
(standarddefinition)imagequality. See"Picture MotionBrowser
Guide"storedonthesuppliedCD-ROIVI.

ngto VCRorDVD/HDDdevices l

connecting an connectingcable,imagescanWhen with AN besavedin
SD(standarddefinition)imagequality. See"DubbingtoVCRorDVD/
HDDrecorders"(p. 53).
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(OTHERS)category

This category enables you to edit the

images, to print still images and to conned

your camcorder to a computer.

I
(OTHERS) category

Deleting images

You can delele in;ages recorded on the hard

disk or a "Memor, Stick Duo" using your
camcorder.

O Notes

• You Callllot restore i[/lages OllCe they are deleted,

"_" Tips

• You can select up to 100 images al one time.

• You can delete an image on the playback screen
by selecting @=_(OPTION) -_ _ tab
[DELETE].

DELETE

You c:m delete images on the hard disk or a
"Memory Stick Duo" (p. 461.

EDIT

You can edit the im_es on the hard disk or

a "Memory Stick Duo"/p. 46).

PLAYLISTEDIT

You can create and edit a Pla_list (p. 50).

PRINT

You can print still images on a connected
PictBridge printer (p. 54).

COMPUTER

Yo/l c;in connect your camcorder to a

comp/lter.

See "Operating Guide" lk_r connecting to
the computer.

IV CONNECTGuide

Your camcorder helps _ou select the

appropriate connection for your device

(p. 39).

You can free hard disk space by deleting

image data from the camcorder.

You can check the free hard disk space of

the camcorder using [@ INFO]/p. 58).

O Notes

• Important data shouM be saved onexternal media
(p. 45).

• Do nol 1W to delete the files on file hard disk of
the camcorder using a colnpuler,

1 Touch _ (HOME)-+

(OTHERS) -_ [DELETE].

2 Touch [@ DELETE].

3 Touch [_ DELETE] or

[1_5_DELETE] to delete movies, or

[liq DELETE] to delete still
images.
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4 Touch the image to be deleted.

Tile selected image is marked with _.
Press and hold the image on tile LCD
screen to conl'iFit] the image.

Touch [_] to return to the previous
screen.

5 Touch _ -_ [YES] -_ FS_I.

To delete all images ofthe sametype
(on eachtab) at onetime

In step 3, touch 1[]]1_DELETE ALL]/
[[NNtDELETE ALLI/[ImlDELETE ALLI
--_ [YES] --_ [YESI --_ [_.

Todeleteall the moviesor the still
imagesrecordedonthe samedayat
onetime

@ Touch _ (HOME) --+ [_ (OTHERS)
--_ [DELETE] --_ 1@ DELETE].

@ Touch tile type of image you want to
delete (l_[l]_ DELETE by date]/
IN'N_DELETE by date]/ll DELETE
by date]).

(_) Touch DE] while the selected recording
date is highlighted.
The images recorded on the selected
date are displayed on the screen.
Touch the image on the LCD screen to
confirm the image. Touch [_ to return
to the previous screen.

(_) Touch [OK]--+ [YES] --+ lug].

O Notes

• Do llot relno_,e tile hattery pack or the AC

Adaptor li'oln your camcorder while deleting the

inlages. II may danlage the hard disk.

• If file deleted movie is included in the Playlisl

(p. 50), tile nlovie is deleted also lrom the

Playlisl.

"_" Tips

• To delete all images recorded in tile hard disk.
and recover all the mcordable spacc of the hard
disk, lk)rnlatthe hard disk (p. 57).

To delete images on a "Memory Stick
Duo," insert it in your camcorder before the
operation.

1 Touch '_ (HOME) -_

(OTHERS) -_ [DELETE].

2 Touch [_ DELETE].

3 Touch [_ DELETE].

==

Previous/Next Date

@ Touch idV to select the recoMing dale

of the desired image
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Dividinga movie

/I
=-I, Touch the still image to be

deleted.

Tile selected still image is marked with
4.
Press attd hold tile still image on the LCD
screen to confirm the still image.
Touch [_] to return to tile previous
screen.

5 Touch ro_ -_ [YES] -_ [Ug].

To delete all still images on the

"Memory Stick Duo"

In step 3, touch [[ml DELETE ALLI -+
[YES] -...+[YES] -...+[b_].

O Notes

• You cannot delete sill images in the lollowing
c_lses:

"Memory Slick Duo" is wrile-protccted

(p. 99).

write-protection is sel 1o the slill hnages by

another device.

"_" Tips

• To delete all images recorded on the "MemolT
Stick Duo," lorlnal the "MemolT Slick Duo"
lP. 5S).

You can divide movies on the hard disk of

your camcorder.

O Notes

• During Easy H_mdyclun operation, you cannol
divide movies. Cancel Easy Handyc_lm
operalion lP, 26).

1 Touch _ (HOME)-_

(OTHERS) -_ [EDIT].

2 Touch [DIVIDE] -_ [_ DIVIDE]/

[1_5_DIVIDE].

3 Touch the movie to be divided.

Tile selected movie starts playback.

4 Touch _ at the point where you
want to divide the movie into
scenes.

Tile nlovie pauses.

Adjusts tile dividing point will1more
precisk)n al_er lhe dividing point has
been selected wilh _.

N_Y

Returns to the beginning of the

_lecled movie.

Play and pause toggles as you press
[EN.

5 Touch _ -_ [YES] -_ [_.
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Copyingstill images

O Notes

• You CallllOl l'estorc Ino'_'ies once riley _tl'e

divided.

• Do not rclIlOX,'ethe bauery pack or tile AC
Adaptor h'om your canlcorder while dividing
the movie. It may damage tile hard disk.

• If tile divided original movie is included in file
Playlist, tile movie in tile Playlist will also be
divided.

• A slighl dillbrence may occur from tile poim

where you touch [_ and file actual dividing
point, as your camcorder selects tile dividing
point based on about hall-second increments.

• The movies added to the Playlist may not be
divided, if the number of nlovies in tile Playlist
exceeds tile maximum. In dfis case, delete the

movies li'om the Playlist, tllen divide then/.

You carl copy still images from tile hard
disk to a "Memory Stick Duo."
Insert a "Memory Stick Duo" in your
camcorder before the operation.

"_° Tips

• You can select up to 100 still images at one
time.

• You can copy a still image on the still image

playback screen by touching O=_(OPTION)
[_ tab _ [COPY _ _ ].

1 Touch _" (HOME) -+

(OTHERS) --_ [EDIT] --+ [COPY].

2 Touch [O -+ _ COPY].

3 Touch the still image to be

copied.

g
==

Tile selected still image is marked with
4.
Press and hold the image on the LCD
screen to confirm the image.
Touch [_7 to return to the previous
screen.

4 Touch _ --+ [YES].

Copying starls.

5 When [Completed.] appears,

touch rUffl.
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Creatingthe Playlist

To copy all the still images recorded

on the same day at one time

@ Touch _1_ (HOME) _ _ (OTHERS)
-+ ]EDIT] -+ ]COPY].

@ Touch [_t _ _ COPY by date].
Tile recording dates of still images are
displayed on the screen.

Previous/Next Date

@ Touch ,&/V to select the recording date
of the desired still image.

(_) Touch [UK]while the selected recording
date is highlighted.

The still images recorded on the
selected date are displayed on the
screeu.

Touch the image oil the LCD screen to

coufirnl the still image. Touch [7] to
return to the previous screen.

(_) Touch tuff] --+ [YES] --+ I_g].

O Notes

• Use the AC Adaptor ;isthe power source to
prc_, elll your Calllcorder h'oln runnhlg ou[ of

power during copying.

• Do nol apply shock or vibration to your
cunlcorder, and do llOt disconnecl lhe al _"

Adaplor during copying.
• I1may take awhile when there are many slill

images to be copied.
• You cannot copy slill images on a "MemolT

Stick Duo" to the hard disk.

"_° Tips

• You can also copy all the still images recorded
on the same day al one time on the VISUAL
INDEX screen by touching _,_ (OPTION) -4
[] lab--+ [9 COPY by date].

A Playlist is a list showing thumbnails of

the movies that you have selected. The

original scenes are not changed even if you

edit or delete the scenes in the Playlist.

O Notes

• During Easy HmMycanl operation, you cannot
add mo_ies to the Playlist or edit tile Playlist.
Cancel Easy Handycam operation.

• Images with HD (high definition) image quality
and SD (slandard definilion) image quality are
added to an individual Playlisl.

"_° Tips

• The images lvcorded by this camcorder and
stored onlo the hard disk arc called "original."

1 Touch _" (HOME)-+

(OTHERS)--+ [PLAYLIST EDIT].

2 Touch []_[_ ADD] or [_ ADD I.

3 Touch the image to be added to

the Playlist.

Tile selected image is marked with 4.

Press and hold tile image on the LCD
screen to confirm the image.
Touch [_] to return to the previous
screen.

4 Touch I_ -4, [YES] -4, [_.
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To add all the movies recorded on the

same day at one time

@ Touch _1_ (HOME) ---+ _ (OTHERS)
-"+ [PLAYLIST EDIT1.

@ Touch [_ ADD by date] or
[NN ADD by date].
Tile recording dates of movies are
displayed on the screen.

1 Touch _ (HOME) -+ _ (VIEW

IMAGES) -_* [PLAYLIST].

Tile Pla_list screen appears.

Previous/Next Date

@ Touch IdV to select the recording date
of tile desired movie.

(_) Touch _ while the selected recording
date is highlighted.
Tile movies recorded oil the selected

date are displayed on tile screen.
Touch the image on tile LCD screen to
confirm the movie. Touch [_ to return
to tile previous screen.

(_) Touch [_ --+ [YES] --+ [_.

O Notes

• Do llOt la21no'_,e tile battery pack or tile AC

Adaptor lrom your canlcorder while editing the

Playlist. It may damage the hard disk.

• You cannot add still inlages to a Playlist.

"_° Tips
• You tun add a nmximum ol 999 scenes with HD

(high definitkm) inlage quality,or 99 movies
wilh SD (slandard definition) image quality to
the Playlisl.

• You can add a movie on the playback screen by
touching O=_(OPTION)_ _ tab _ [:__-g_
ADD]/[.._=SDADD]/[_={IN ADD by datel/[ .._=SD
ADD by datel.

• You can copy the Playlist to a disc as il is, by

using the supplied soltware.

2 Touch the image from which you

want to playback.

The Playlist is played back from tile
selected image to the end. then the
screen returns to the Playlist screen.

"_° Tips

• You can change tile image quality of a movie
you wmlt to play back by touching O.=
(OVrlON) -_ I_I tab --4 [[_[_/_Nr)EX

SET],

To eraseunnecessaryimagesfrom
the Playlist

(it Touch _ (HOME) ---'- _ (OTHERS)
-...+[PLAYLIST EDIT].

(_) Touch [_ ERASE] or [_ss ERASE].
To erase all the images from tile
Playlist, touch [_1 ERASE ALL]/
[gSD ERASE ALL] ---" [YES] ---"
[YES] --+ O[671.

g
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@ Select tile scene to be deleted from tile (_) Select tile destination with _/U57.

list.

Tile selected scene is marked with 4.

Press and hold the image on the LCD
screen to confirm the image.

Touch [_7 to return to the previous
screen.

(_) Touch [bT] --+ [YES] --+ [_.

"_° Tips

• Tileoriginal scenes arc not changed even if you
erase the scenes flom die Playlist.

To change the order within the Playlist

@ Touch _ (HOME) -+ {_ (OTHERS)
-* [PLAYLIST EDIT].

@ Touch [_r_ MOVE] or [_sD MOVE].

@ Select the image to be moved.

Destination bar

(_) Touch [_ -"+ IYES] -+ [_g].

"_°Tips

• When you selecl mulliple images, lhe inmges

are moved lk_llowingthe order appearing in the
Playlist.

The selected scene is marked with 4.

Press and hold the image on the LCD
screen to confirm the image.

Touch [_7 to return to the previous
screen.

(_) Touch [Uff].
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Dubbingto VCRor DVD/HDDrecorders

You can club images played buck oil your camcorder to other recording devices, such as VCRs
or DVD/HDD recorders. Connect the device in either of the following ways.
Connect your camcorder to tile wall outlet using the supplied AC Adaptor for this operation
(p. 16). Refer also to the instruction manuals supplied with the devices to be connected.

O Notes

• Movies recorded with HD (high definition) image quality will be dubbed with SD (standard
definition) image quality.

• To copy a movie recorded with HD (ldgb delinition) image quMity, install tile application soltware
(supplied) on your computer, and copy the images to a disc in tile computer.

• Since dubbing is perlinmed via analog data mulslcr, tile image quality may deteriorate.

A/V OUT jack

A/V OUT

®,N IS VIDEO

._[{_D=Yell°w)

(White)_ (R_I)_- I(Nyellow)_

@ ® ®

VIDEO AUDIO

Devices with an S VIDEO jack

: Video/Signal flow VCRs or DVD/
HDD recorders

® ® ®

VIDEO AUDIO

Devices without an
S VIDEO jack

[] A/V connecting cable (supplied)
Tile Handycam Station and your
camcorder are both equipped with A/V
OUT jacks (p. 107, 111)). Connect the
A/V connecting cable either to the
Handycam Station or to your
camcorder, depending on your setup.

[] A/V connecting cable with S
VIDEO (optional)
When connecting to another device via
tile S VIDEO jack, by using an A/V
connecting cable with an S VIDEO
cable/optional), higher quality images

can be produced than with an A/V
connecting cable. Connect the white and
red plug/lefl/right audio) attd the S
VIDEO plug/S VIDEO channel) of the

A/V connecting cable with an S VIDEO

cable (optional). Tile yellow plug
connection is not necessary. S VIDEO
connection only will not output audio.

O Notes
• You ctlnnol dub 1o recorders connected with till

HDMI cable.

• To hide tile screen indicators !such as a counler,

etc.) on the screen of tile monitor device

connecled, touch '_ (HOME) _ _

/SETTINGS) _ [OUTPUT SETTINGS]

[DlSP OUTPUT[ _ [LCD PANEL[ (tile

delault seUing) on lhe HOME MENU lP- 74).

• To record lhe date/trine and camera settings

data, display them on the screen (p. 70).

• When yoll arc connecting yollr camcorder to a

monaural device, connect the yellow plug of the

A/V connecling cable to the video input jack,

and lhe red (rigla channel) or the while (left

g
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3

4

channel) plug to the audio input jack on lhe
device.

Turn on your camcorder, and
press _ (VIEW IMAGES).

Set [TV TYPE] accoMing to the display
device/p. 73).

Insert the recording media in the
recording device.

If your recoMing device has an input
selector, set it to the input mode.

Connect your camcorder to the
recording device (VCR or DVD/
HDD recorder) with the A/V
connecting cable (supplied) [] or
an A/V connecting cable with S
VIDEO (optional) [_.

Connect your camcorder to the input
jacks of the recording device.

Start the playback on your
camcorder, and record it on the

recording device.

Refer to the instruction mmmals

supplied with your recording device for
details.

Printingrecorded
images(PictBridge
compliant printer)

You can print out still images using a
PictBridge compliant printer, without
COllnecting the camcorder to a computer.

_PictBridge
Connect your Calncorder to the AC Adaptor
to obtain power from the wall outlet (p. 161.
Turn on the printer.
To print still images on a "Memory Stick
Duo." insert the "Memory Stick Duo"
containing them into your camcorder.

1 Connect the Handycam Station to

the wall outlet using the supplied
AC Adaptor.

2 Set the camcorder onto the

Handycam Station securely, then
turn on your camcorder.

3 Connect the _ (USB) jack of the
Handycam Station to the printer
using the USB cable (p. 110).

[USB SELECT] appears on the screen
automatically.

5 When dubbing is finished, stop

the recording device, and then
your camcorder.
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/I
_1" Touch [Q PRINT] (hard disk) or

[9 PRINT] ("Memory Stick Duo")

depending on the media of the

image to be printed.

When connection is complete, []
(PictBridge connecting) appears on
the screen.

6 Touch _ (OPTION), set the

following options, then touch IOKI.

[COPIES]: Set munber of copies of a

still image to be printed. You can set up

to 20 copies.

[DATE/TIME]: Select [DATE],

[DAY&TIME], or [OFF]/no date/time

printed).

[SIZE]: Select tile paper size.

If you do not change tile setting, go to

step 7.

You can select a still image on tile
screen.

5 Touch the still image to be

printed.

The selected image is marked with _.

Press and hold the image on the LCD
screen to confirm the image.

Touch E_ to return to the previous
screen.

7 Touch [EXEC] --* [YES] --* [_.

The image selection screen appears
again.

I0 finish printing
Touch [_ on the image selection screen.

O Notes

• We cml guarantee tile operation ot only nlodels

thin arc PictBridge compatible.

• Refer also to tile hlstruction manllal of the

printer to be used.

• Do not attempt the lbllowing operations when

_i_ is on the screen. The operatkms nlay not be

perR_rmed properly.

Operate the POWER switch.

Plvss [_ (VlEW IMAGES).

Relnove your camcorder flom tile Handyeam

Station.

Disconnect the USB cable from the

Hzmdycanl Station or the printer.

Remove the "Menlory Stick Duo" ffonl your

canlcorder, in the case of [_ PRINTI.

• lflhe prinler stops working, disconnecl file USB

cable, turn the printer oil and on again, and

reslart lhe operalkln flonl the beginning.

• You can selecl only the paper sizes tllal lhe

printer can print.

• Oil SOllle printer models, tile top, bottom, right,

and left edges of inlages may be trinnned, If you

prim a still image recorded ill a 16:9 (wide)

g
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ralio, the left and righl ends of the image may be
trimmcd widely.

• Some prinlcr models may nol support the date
printing limction. Relcr to your printer's
instruction manual lor details.

• The images described below may not be printed
()lit:

Tile image edited by a computer

Tile image recorded by other devices

The image file exceeding 3 MB

The image file larger than 2.848 x 2,136
pixels

"_° Tips

• PictBridge is an industry standard established
by the Camera & hnaging Products Association
(CIPA). You call print still images without using
a computer by connecting a prinlcr directly to a
digital video camera or digital still camera.
regardless (if tllodel or ii/anlll_lcl/irt_r.

• You call prinl a still image on the still image

playback screen by touching _ (OPTION) ----+
tab _ IPRINTI.
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U#fiz&_' red_ord&gme#&

(MANAGEHDD/
MEMORY)category
This categury enables you to use Ihe hard

disk ur a "Memury Slick Duo" fur various

purposes.

I
(MANAGE HDD/MEMORY)

category

Q FORMAT
You can furmat the hard disk aud recover

recordable free space (p. 57).

FORMAT

You can format the "Memory Stick Duo"

and recover the recordable free space
(p. 58).

0 INFO
Yuu can displa_ the hard disk capacity
(p. 5S).

REPAIRIMG.DBF.

Yuu can repair the management
infl_rmation in the hard disk (p. 59).

Formattingthe hard
disk or the "Memory
Stick Duo"

You can delete all the images on the hard disk
uf the camcorder to recover recordable free

space.
Connect your camcorder tu the wall uutlet
using the supplied AC Adaptur for this
operation (p. 16).

O Notes

• To a_oid the loss ot important images, you shouM
sa_e them (p. 45) before pertorming
[@ FORMAT].

Turn on your camcorder.

2 Touch _" (HOME) -_

(MANAGE HDD/MEMORY) -_
[_ FORMAT].

3 Touch [YES] _-* [YES].

4 When [Completed.] appears,

touch I_KI.

m
_.R:
g
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O Notes

• While 1{_ FORMAT] is activated, do not
disconnect tile AC Adaptor,
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Formatting deletes all images on a
"Memory Stick Duo."

Turn on your camcorder.

2 Insert the "Memory Stick Duo" to

be formatted into your
camcorder.

3 Touch _ (HOME)---*

(MANAGE HDD/MEMORY) ---*
[_ FORMAT].

4 Touch [YES] _ [YES].

5 When [Completed.] appears,

touch [_.

O Notes

• E_en the still images protected with another
device againsl accidental delelion are also
deleted.

• Do not attempt the/ollowing operations when
[Executing...] is on the screen:

Opel'ale the POWER switch or buttons

Remove the "Memol y Stick Duo"

Checkingthe hard
disk information
You can display tile hard disk informalion,

and check the approximate amount of free

hard disk space.

Touch _" (HOME) ---* I_ (MANAGE

HDD/MEMORY) ---* [_ INFO].

To turn offthe display

Touch [7].

O Notes

• The calculation fin" hard disk space is IMB =
1.048,576 bytes. Tile/]'actions less than MB are
discarded when the hard disk space is displayed.
The displayed size of the whole hard disk space
will be slightly smaller than the sizc shown
below despile displaying bolh I]ce and used
hard disk space.

HDR-SR5:

40,000 MB
HDR-SR7:

60,000 MB

HDR-SR8:
100,000 MB

• Since lherc is a management tile area, the used

space is not displayed as () MB even if you
perform [{_ FORMAT] /P- 57),
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Repairingthe imagedatabasefile

This lunctiun checks tile management
iul'ormatiou and the consistency of movies
and still images in tile hard disk. and repairs
any inconsistencies fuuud.

Turn on your camcorder.

2 Touch _ (HOME)-_

(MANAGE HDD/MEMORY) -_

[REPAIR IMG.DB F.].

Tile [REPAIR IMG.DB F.] screen

appears.

• Do not disconnecI the AC Adaplor or l'¢nlox'e
the battery pack during this operatkm.

3 Touch [YES].

Tile management file check starts.
Touch [UK]and quit the mauagemeul file
check if nu inconsistency is found.

m

g
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4 Touch [YES].

5 After [Completed.] appears, touch
I_.

O Notes

• Do nol apply mechanical shock or vibralion 1o
the camcorder during this operation.
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Preventingdata onthe harddisk of the
camcorderfrombeingrecovered
[O EMPTY] allows you to write
unintelligible dala onto tile hard disk of the
camcorder, ht this way, it may become
more difficult to recover any original data.
When you dispose of or transfer tile
camcorder to others, it is recommended that

you perform [{_J EMPTY].
Connect your camcorder to tile wall outlet
using tile supplied AC Adaptor lk_r this
operation (p. 16).

3 Press and hold the BACK LIGHT

button for a few seconds (p. 110).

Tile [C) EMPTY] screen appears.

O Notes

• If you perform [{_ EMPTY], all tile images
are deleted. To avoid tile h)ss of important
images, they should be saved (p. 45) belk_re
perlorming [@ EMPTY].

• You cannot pertornl [@ EMPTY] unless you
connect tile AC Adaptor lo lhe wall oullet,

• Disconnect all cables except the AC Adaplor.
Do nol disconnect the AC Adaptor during file
operation.

• While perli)rming [@ EMPTYI, do not apply
any vibratiolls or shocks to your camcorder,

4
/ Make sure the AC Adaptor is

connected, then slide the POWER
switch to turn on.

2 Touch _" (HOME)-_

(MANAGE HDD/MEMORY)-_ [_
FORMAT].

Tile 1@ FORMAT] screen appears.

4 Touch [YES] -* [YES].

5 When [Completed.] appears,

touch I_N].

O Notes

• Tile actual perlorming time for [_t EMPTY] is
as lollows;

HDR-SR5:

approx. 40 minules

HDR-SR7:

approx. 60 minules
HDR-SR8:

approx. 100 minutes

• If you stop perlorming [{_ EMPTY] while
[Executing...I appears, be sure to conlplete the
operalion by perR>rming [@ FORMATI or
[@ EMPTY I when you use the camcorder
next lime.
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C#s#omizi_gyour camcorder

Whatyou candowith the _ (SETTINGS)
categoryof the _ HOMEMENU

You can change the recording funclions and

the operating setlings for your convenience. Touch the desired setup item.

II the item is not on the screen, touch l./

• to change the page.

1 Turn on your camcorder, then
press _ (HOME).

(HOI

(HOME)

/I
HI. Touch the desired item.

If Ihe item is not on the screen, touch ,i./

• Io change the page.

(SETTINGS) category

2 Touch _ (SETTINGS).

5 Change the setting, then touch
I_1.

m
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MOVIE SETTINGS (p. 63)

REDEYEREDUC 66

DIALSETTING*_ 67

STILLMEDIA*_ 31

_/l_ RECSET*_ 63 VIEW IMAGES SET (p. 70)
I_ REC MODE 63

RECMODE 64
_T_/_E_ INDEXSET*_ 7o

AESHIFT*_ 64
DATACODE 7O

WB SHIFT*_ 64
DISPLAY 7_

NIGHTSHOTLIGHT 64
INTERVALSET*_ 7]

WIDE SELECT 65

DIGITALZOOM 65 SOUND/DISP SET*_ (p. 72)
STEADYSHOT 65

AUTOSLW SHUTTR 65

X.V,COLOR 65 VOLUME*_ 7_

GUIDEFRAME 65 BEEP*_ 7_

ZEBRA 6(_ LCDBRIGHT 7-_

J_ REMAINING 6(_ LCD BLLEVEL 7-_

FLASHLEVEL 6(_ LCDCOLOR 7-_

REDEYEREDUC 6(_ VF B.LIGHT*_ 7_

DIAL SETTING*_ 67

[] INDEXSET*, 67 OUTPUT SETTINGS (p. 73)

PHOTOSETTINGS(p. 67)

.....................................................................................................
[] IMAGE SIZE*_ 67

[] QUALITY 6_

FILENO. (_

AESHIFT*_ 64

WB SHIFT*_ 64

NIGHTSHOTLIGHT 64

STEADYSHOT*_ 65

GUIDEFRAME 65

ZEBRA 6(_

FLASHLEVEL 6(_

TV TYPE 7__

DISP OUTPUT 74

COMPONENT 74

CLOCK/_]LANG (p. 74)

CLOCKSET*_ -_o

AREASET 74

DST SET/SUMMERTIME 74

LANGUAGESET*_ 74



GENERALSET(p.75)

DEMOMODE 75

RECLAMP 75

CALIBRATION Io3

A.SHUTOFF 75

REMOTECTRL 75

DROPSENSOR 75

.1 You can set the_ itcms also during Easy
Handycam operation (p. 23),

*2 Tile menu name is changed 1o [SOUND
SETTINGSI during Easy Handycam operation.

*a HDR-SR7/SR8

MOVIESETTINGS
(itemsforrecordingmovies)

Touch 0, then @.
If the item is not on the screen, touch ,&/V

to change the page.

How to set

_" (HOME MENU) --+ page 61

O=_(OPTION MENU) -...+page 76

The default settings are marked with P".

You can select a recording quality to record
a nlovie.

_,_ HD QUALITY

Records wilh HD (high definition) image
quality.

SD QUALITY
Records with SD lstandard definition)
image quality.

You can select a recording mode to record a
movie with HD (high definition) image
quality from 4 levels.

HDXP

Records in the highest quality mode
(AVC HD 15M (XP)).

HD HQ

Records in high quality mode
(AVC HD 9M (HQ)).

_HDSP

Records in standard quality mode
IAVC HD 7M ISP)).

m
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HDLP
Increases tile recording time (Long Play)

(AVC HD 5M (LP)).

0 Notes

• If you record in the LP mode. det+lils in movies
with quick movements m+,y appear rough when
you play the image back.

"_" Tips

• See page 1 l t_n"the expected recording time of
eac]l recording ii]ode.

You can select a recording mode to record a

movie with SD (standard definition) image

quality from 3 levels.

SD HQ

Records in high quality mode

(SD 9M (HQ)).

i_SDSP

Records in staudard quality mode

(SD 6M (SP)).

SDLP

Increases the recording time (Long Play)

(SD 3M (LP)).

0 Notes

• If you record in the LP mode. the quality ol

movies may be degraded, or scenes with quick
movements may appear with a block noise when
you pl+ty back lhe image,

"_" Tips

• Seepage l I l_n"the expecved recording time of
eacJl recording ii]ode.

+_" Tips

• Touch [_ ilthe subject is \virile or tile
backlighl is bright, or louch [_ il the subjecl

is black or the light is dim.

• You can adjusl the automalic exposure level to
brigbler or darker when [EXPOSUREI is set 1o
[AUTO].

• You can also ac/iusl file _vting manually using
lhe CAM CTRL dial (p. 33).

Select [ON] to a(/iust the white balance to
the desired selling using F_]/[_7.
[] and the setting value appear on the
screen (The default setting is [OFF]).

"_" Tips

• When lhe white balance is set to a lower _alue,
images appear bhlish, and when sel 1o it higher
value, imagesappem"reddish.

• You can also +t(liust tile _[ting mmlually using
tile CAM CTRL dial (p. 33).

When using either the NightShot (p. 31) or
[SUPER NIGHTSHOT] (p. 82) function to
record, you can record clearer images by
setting [NIGHTSHOT LIGHT], which
emits infrared light (invisible), to [ON] (the
default setting).

0 Notes

• Do not cover the inlrared port with your lingers
or other objects (p. 3 ] ).

• Remove the conversion lens (optional).

• Tile maximum shooting distance using
[NIGHTSHOT LIGHTI is about 3 nl (10 l_:et).

Select ION] to adjust the exposure using

[_7 (dark)/[_7 (bright). _] and the
setting value appear on the screen (The
default setting is [OFF]).
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When recording with SD (standard
definition) image quality, you call select tile
aspect ratio accordiug to tile TV connected.
Refer also to tile instruction manuals

supplied with your TV.

_16:gWIDE

Records images to the fill screen on a 16:9
(wide) TV screen.

4:3 (4_)
Records images Io the full screen on a 4:3
TV screen.

0 Notes

• Set [TV TYPE] correclly according to tile TV
connected lot playback (p. 73).

You call select tile maximum zoom level ill

case you want to zoom to a level greater

than 10 x (the def:mlt setting) during
recording. Note that the image quality

decreases when you use tile digital zoom.

W[_ZZL T

The right side of the bar shows the digital
zooming factor. The zoomiug zone
appears x_hen you select the zooming
level.

_OFF

Lip to lO x zoom is perfurmed optically.

20 ×

Up to 10 x zoom is perfurmed optically,

and al_er that, up to 20 x zoom is
performed digitally.

80 x (HDR-SR5)

LIp to lO x zoom is perfurmed optically,

and after that, up to 80 x zoom is
performed digitally.

You call conlpensate for canmra shake (tile
default setting is [ONI). Set
[STEADYSHOT] to [OFF] ( '@:') when

using a tripod (optional), then the image
beconms naturah

When recording hi dark phtces, the shutter
speed is aulomatically reduced to 1130
second (The default setting is [ON]).

When recording, set to [ON] to capture
wider range of coh)rs. Various colors such
as Ihe brillianl color of flowers and

turquoise blue of tile sea can be more
faithfully reproduced.

0 Notes _

• Set [X.V.COLORI m [ONI ilnly when tile

recorded content will be played back on an --_i

x.v,Color-compliant TV, Otherwise_sel to '_=
[OFF I (tile delault seUing).

• II tile nlovie recorded withlids lunction [ON]is
played backOllan non-x.v.Color-conlpliant TV,

tile color may not be reproduced correctly. 3

• [X.V.COLOR] cannot be set m [ON]:
while recording with SD (standarddelinition)

imagequality
while recording a movie.

You call display the Dame and check that
tile su/2iect is horizontal or vertical by
setting [GUIDEFRAME] to [ON].
The franm is not recorded. Press DISP/

BATT INFO to make the Dame disappear
(Tile default setting is [OFF]).

"_° Tips

• Positioning tile subject at tile cross point of the

guide fl'alnemakes a balanced composition.
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Diagonal stripes appear in portions uf the

screen where brightness is at a preset level.

This is useful as a guide when adjusting tile

brightness. When you change the default

sefling, _ is displayed. Tile zebra pallem
is not recorded.

_OFF

The zebra pattern is not displa._ed.

70

The zebra pattern appears at a screen
brightness level of about 70 IRE.

100

The zebra pattern appears at a screen

brighmess level of about 100 IRE or
higher.

0 Notes

• Portions ol tile screen where brightness is about
lOfl IRE or abme may appear o_erexposed.

"_° Tips

• IRE rcprc_nts tile screen brighlness.

_AUTO

Displays the remaining recording time of
movies l_)r about 8 seconds in situations

such as those described below.

When your camcorder recognizes the
remaining hard disk capacity with the

POWER swilch sel Io _ /Moxie).

When you press DISP/BATT INFO to
switch the indicator from off to on with

the POWER switch set to _ (Movie).

When you select the movie recording
mode on the HOME MENU.

ON

Always disphLvs the remaining hard disk
indicator.

(J Notes

• When lhe lvmaining recordable time lot movies
iS ]eSS lh+lll 5 lnhllllgS, the hl(ticalol + slays on the

screen.

You can set this fimction when you use the
builtqn flash, or an external flash (optional)
that is compatible with your camcorder.

HIGH(_+)
Makes the flash lcxel higher.

NORMAL(_ )

LOW(_-)
Makes the flash lcxel lox_er.

You can set this fimctiun when you use the
builtdn flash, or an external flash (optional)
that is compatible with your camcorder.
You can prevent redeye by activating the
flash before recording.
Set [REDEYE REDUC] to [ON], then press
,_ (flash) (p. 30) repeatedly to select a
setting.

(_) (Auto redeye reduction): Pro-flashes to
reduce redeye belore the flash automatically
flashes when lherc is insufficient ambienl

light.

(_) ,_ (Forced mdeye mducflon): Always
uses the flash and tile redeye reducing pre-
flash.

(_ (NO flash): Records wflhout flash.

0 Notes

• Tile rcdeye reduction may not produce tile
desired eflccl due to indix idual diflcrences and
other condilions.
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PHOTOSETTINGS
(itemsforrecordingstill images)

You can select 9.n i|eiIl you want [o set to

the CAM CTRL dial. For details, see page
33.

The default setting is [ON], allowing you to
search for faces during movie recording.

Face icons and their meanings

[_: When tile setting is [ON].
: When tile first face is detected.
: When face detection is completed (The

icon flashes).

: If faces cannot be detected.*
* If the number of detected laces is too nut/lerous

(approximately I(X) fiLces maxinmm), l_ce

searching stops,

For playing back from Face Index. see page
37.

Touch (_), fllen @.
If the item is not on lhe screen, touch A/V

Io change the page.

How to set

'_'(HOME MENU) --+ page 61

O=_(OPTION MENU) -...+page 76

The defaull settings are marked with P".

For HDR-SR5:

P"4.OM (4[_.OM)
Records still images clearly.

3.OM (k-_3.oa)

Records still images clearly in the 16:9 _:
(wide) ratio.

1.OM (_L_.._M)

Alloxvsyou to record more still images in
relatively clear quality. 3

VGA(0.3M) (VEV_GA)
Allows the maximum number of still

images to be recorded.

For HDR-SR7/SR8:

_'6,1M (_L_3M)
Records still images clearly.

4.6M (E'_.4.6M)
Records still images clearly in the 16:9
(wide) ratio.

3.1M (3L_3M)
Alloxvsyou to record more still images in
relatively clear quality.

m
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VGA(0.3M) (vL-vGA)
AIIox_ s the m ixi[num number of still

images to be recorded.

0 Notes

• [_[IMAGE SIZE] can be sel only durillg

recording standby.

_FINE (FINE)
Records still images at the fine image
quality level.

STANDARD($TD)
Records still images at the standard image
quality level.

2GB 990 131)0 2000 12000
2500 3350 51)00 31)000

4GB 1950 2600 3950 23500
49(t(t 6600 95(t(t 59(t(t(t

8GB 3900 5200 8000 48000
9500 13000 201100 I15000

HDR-SR7/SR8

64MB 21 28 40 390
53 70 100 980

128MB 42 56 80 780
105 135 2()5 197()

256MB 76 100 140 1400
190 250 370 3550

512MB 155 205 295 2850
39() 510 76() 7200

1(IB 315 42(1 6(10 590(t
8(t(t 1050 155(t 14500

2GB 650 860 1200 12000
1600 2150 315(1 30000

4GB 1250 171)0 2400 23500
3200 4250 6300 59000

SOB 2550 3400 49(t0 48(t00
6400 8500 125110 I 151100

When the POWER switch is

(Movie)*
HDR-SR5

64MB 56 72
135 175

Capacityofthe"MemoryStick Duo"
(MB)andthenumberofrecordable
images

0 Notes

• All numbers ineasured at the lollowing setting:
Top: [FINE] is selected lor image quality.
Bollonl: [STANDARDI is selected IL_rlinage

qualdy.

When the POWER switch is

(Still)
HDR-SR5

64MB 32 42 65 390

81 I//5 160 980

128MB 64 85 130 780

160 215 325 1970

256MB 115 150 235 1400

295 395 590 3550

512MB 235 310 480 285(t

600 800 1200 7200

lOB 480 640 980 5900

1200 1600 2450 14500
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128MB 110 145

280 355

256MB 200 260

500 640

512MB 410 530

1000 1300

IGB 840 1050

2100 2650

2GB 1700 2200

4300 5500

4GB 3400 4400

85(10 10500

8GB 6800 8900

17000 21500

* The image size is fixed depending on the aspect
ratio of the image recorded:

[[_ 2.3MI with HD (high definition) image

quality

[[2_1 2.3MI in the aspect ratio 16:9 with SD
(standard definition) image quality

[1.7MI in the aspecl ratio 4:3 with SD
(standard definition) image quality

NDR-SR7/SR8

64MB 28 37

70 93

128MB 56 74

135 185

256MB 100 130

250 335

512MB 205 270

510 690

IGB 420 550

1050 1400

2GB 860 I100
2150 2850

4GB 17(10 2250

4250 5700

8GB 34(t0 4500
8500 11000

* Tile image size is fixed depending on the aspect
ratio of the image recorded:

[[_ 4.6MI with HD (high definition) image

quality

[[_ 4,6MI in the aspect ratio 16:9 with SD
(stmldard definition) image quality

[3.4MI in the aspect ratio 4:3 with SD
(stmldard definition) image qualdy

O Notes

• All mlmbers me_sured when using _ 'Memory
Stick Duo" made by Sony Corporation. Tile
number of still images and the length of time lot
movies may vary depending on the shooting
conddkms and the recording mediums.

• You can record up to 9,999 still images on the
hard disk.

• The unktue pixel array of Sony's ClearVid
CMOS sensor and image processing system
(new Enhanced hnaging Processor) allows lbr
still image resolution equivalent to the sizes
described.

P,"SERIES

Assigns file numbers in sequence even it"
the "Memory Stick Duo" is replaced with
another one. The file number is reset when
a nex_folder is cre aed or the recording
folder is replaced with another.

RESET

Assigns file numbers in sequence_
following the largest file number existing
on the current recording medium.

See page 64.

m
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VIEWIMAGESSET
(itemstocustomizethedisplay)

See page 64.

See page 64.

See page 65.

See page 65.

See page 66.

See page 66.

See page 66.

See page 67.

See page 3 I.

Touch @, then @.
If tile item is not on tile screen, touch A/V

to change the page.

How to set

(HOME MENU) -+ p,ge 61

@=_(OPTION MENU) -...+page 76

The default settings are marked with P".

You can select the image quality of the
movie you play back.

_,,_ HDQUALITY
Plays back movies recorded _ith HD (high
definition) image quality.

SD QUALITY

Plays back mo_ies recorded _ith SD
(standard definition) image qualily.

During playback, displays the informalion
(data code/ recorded automatically at tile
time of recording.

_" OFF

Data code is not displayed.

DATE/TIME

[)ispla} s the date and time.

CAMERA DATA(below)
Dis?lays camera setting data.
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DATE/TIME

[] Dde

[_Time

CAMERADATA

Movie

Still image

..................
[] SteadyShot off

[] Brightness

[] White bahmce

[] Gain

[] Shutter speed

[] Aperture value

[] Exposure

"_° Tips

• _ appears tbr all image recorded using a flash.

• The data code is displayed on the TV screen if
you connect your catncorder to a TV.

• The indicalor loggles llnough file Rdlowing
sequences *_syou press DATA CODE on the
Remole Commander: [DATE/TIMEI
[CAMERA DATAI _,- [OFFI (no indication).

• Depending on tile hard disk condition, bars [--:--
:--I appeg_r.

You can select the number of thumbnails

that appear on the VISUAL INDEX screen.

_" ZOOM LINK

Change the numhcr of thumbnails (6 or 12)

with the power zoom lever on your
camcorder.*

61MAGES

Displays thumbnails of 6 images.

121MARES

[)ispla} s thumbnails of 12 images.

* You call also operate wilh the ZOOlll

buttons on the LCD flame or on tim
Remote Colnn/ander.

You can select the duration each of

thumbnail from 3, 6, 12 seconds, 1 or 5

minutes. The default setting is [3 sec.I.

m
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SOUND/DISPSET
(itemstoadjustthesoundandthescreen)

Touch @, then @.
If the item is not oil tile screen, touch A/V

to change the page.

How to set

"1_ (HOME MENU) --+ page hi

(OPTION MENU) -"+ page 76

The default settings are marked with P.'.

Touch [_7/[_7 to atljtlSl tile volun/e
(p. 36).

_0N

A melody sounds when you start/stop
recording, or operate the touch panel

OFF

Cancels the melody.

You carl atljust the brightness of the LCD
screen with [_/[_.

(_) Adjust tile brightness with 1_7/1_7.

(_) Touch [_].

"_° Tips

• This adjusmlent does not affect tile recorded
images inany way.

You can adjust the brightness of the LCD
screen's backlight.

_" NORMAL

Standard brightness.

BRIGHT

Brightens the LCD screen.

0 Notes

• '_Vhen you connect your calncorder to oulside

power sources, [BRIGHT] is automalically
selected lot tile seuing.

• When you selecl [BRIGHTI, ballery lilh is
slightly reduced during recording.

• If you opel]the LCD panel 180degrees lo lace
filescreen oulside and close tile LCD panel to
tile camcorder body, tile _uing becomes

[NORMALI automatically.

"_° Tips
• This adjustment does not affect tile recorded

images in any way,

You can at!just the color of the LCD screen
with _1_.

Lo_ intensity High intensity

"_" Tips

• This adjusmlent does not affect tile recorded
images in any way.

You can adjust the brighmess of the
view finder.

_" NORMAL

Standard brightness.

BRIGHT

Brightens the _ie_ finder screen.
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O Notes

• XcVhell yoll COlllleCt your cunlcorder to outside

power sources, [BRIGHT] is automatically

selected R)r the setting.

• When you select [BRIGHT], battery life is
slightly reduced during recording.

"_° Tips

• This ad.justlnent does not att_ct the recorded
images in any way.

OUTPUTSETTINGS
(Itemsfor whenconnectingotherdevices)

Touch @, fllen @.

If the item is net on the screen, touch ,&/'_'

to change file page.

How to set

_- (HOME MENU) --* page 6]
?_ (OPTION MENU) -"* page 76

The default settings are marked with _'.

You need to convert tile signnl depending
on tile TV connected when playing back the
image. The recorded images are played
back as fldlowing illustrations.

_16:9

Seh:ct this to vic,w your images on a 16:9
Oxide) TV.

16:9 (wide)
images

@
4:3 images

4:3

Seh:ct Ihis to view your images on a 4:3
sl mdard TV.

16:9 (wide)
images

@
4:3 images

@
O Notes

• Aspect ratio ol the image recorded with HD

(high delinition) image quality is 16:9.

m
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• When you connect your camcorder to a TV
compatible with the ID- I/ID-2 syslenl, set [TV
TYPEI to [16:91. The TV switches to flfll mode

automatically. Reli:r also to file inslruction
manuals supplied with your TV.

LCD PANEL

Shows displays such as the time code in
the viewfinder (HDR-SR7/SR8) and on the
LCD screen.

V-OUT/PANEL

Shows displays such as tlw time code in
the viewfindcr (HDR-SR7/SR8), on the
TV screen and LCD screen.

Select [COMPONENT] when connecting
your camcorder to a TV with the
component input .jack.

480i

Select _hcn connecting your camcorder to
a TV with the component input jack.

I_ 10801/4801

Select _qwn connecting your camcorder to
a TV that has the component input jack
and is capable of displaying the 1080i
signal.

CLOCK/@LANG
(items to set clock and language)

Touch @, then @.
If the item is not on the screen, touch A/V
to change the page.

How to set

(HOME MENU) -+ page 61

/OPTION MENU) -+ page 76

See page 21).

You can adjust a time difference without
stopping the clock.
Set your local area using A/V when ttsing
your camcorder in other time zones.
Refer to the world time difference on page
97.

You can change this setting without
stopping the clock.
Set to [ON] to move the time forward
1 hour.

You can select the langttage to be used on
the LCD screen.

"_° Tips

• Your c:mtcorder offers IENGISIMPII
(simplified English) lklr when you cannot

find your native tongue among the

options.
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GENERALSET
(Othersetupitems)

Touch @, lhen @.

If the item is not on the screen, touch ,&/V

It) change tile page.

How to set

_1_ (HOME MENU) --+ page 61

@=_(OPTION MENU) --+ page 76

The default sellings are marked with J,".

The default setting is [ON], allowing you to
view the demonstration in about 10

minutes, alter you slide the POWER switch

to [_1/Movie).

"_i° Tips

• The demonstration will be suspended in
situations such as those described below.

When you press START/STOP or PHOTO.

When you touch tile screen during lhe
demonstration (Tile delnollslratioll starts
again aller about 10 minutes).

When you remove or inert a "Memory Stick

When you sel the POWER swilch to
(Still).

When you press _ (HOME) or _ (VIEW
IMAGES).

The camera recording lamp on the front of

your camcorder lighls up, as the default

selling is; [ON].

See page 103.

l_ 5 min
The camcorder is automaticall} turned off

when yo/i do not operate your camcorder

for more than approximately 5 minutes.

NEVER

The camcorder is not autonmticall._ turned
off.

0 Notes

• When you connect your c_Hncorder IO a w_dl

outlet, [A.SHUT OFF] is autom_,tically set to
[NEVER].

The default selling is [ON], allowing you to

tile supplied Remote Commanderuse

/p. 111).
=_

"_° Tips

• Set to [OFF] to pre;'enl your camcorder hom
responding to a conmmnd senl by mlother VCR
relllOte control unit.

_z
g

3

When the drop sensor has detecled that tile

camcorder has been dropped, yOUF

camcorder may not allow you to record and

play back correctly to protect the internal

hard disk. as the defaull selling is [ON].

When dropping is delecled. '_o_F appears.

0 Notes

• Set the drop sensor to [ON] when you use the
camcorder. Otherwise, if you drop the
camcorder, you may damage the internal hard
disk.

• In a non-gravity situation, the drop sensor
aclivatcs. When you mcoM images during an
activily such as roller-coasling or skydiving,
you can _et [DROP SENSORI to [OFF] !_:_OFF)

SOas not to aclivate the drop sensor.
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Activatingfunctionsusingthe _. OPTIONMENU

The ?_ (OPTION) MENU appears just like

the pop-up wittdow that appears when you
right-click the mouse oil a cmnputer.
Various available functiotts are displayed.

1 While using your camcorder,

touch o=5(OPTION) on the screen.

When the item you want is noton the
screen

Touch another tab. If you camml find the

ilem anywhere, tile fuucliou does nol work
under Ihe curreul sitmtlion.

O Notes

• Tile labs ilnd items that appear Oll tile screen

depend on tile recording/playback slams of your

canlcorder al tile lillle.

• Solne ilelns appear without a lab.

• The O=_/OPTION) MENU cannol be used

during Easy Handycam operation.

(OPTION)

E
Tab

2 Touch the desired item.

If you catmol find the desired ilem,
touch auolher tab to change tile page.

3 Change the setting, then touch

r_.
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tab
FOCUS 78

SPOTFOCUS 79

TELEMACRO 79

EXPOSURE 79

SPOTMETER 79

AE SHIFT** © (_4

SCENESELECTION so

WHITE BAL 81

WB SHIFT** © (_4

COLORSLOW SHTR 81

SUPERNIGHTSHOT 82

tab
FADER 82

D.EFFECT 82

PICT.EFFECT 82

tab

_/_ RECSET © 63

REC MODE © 63

REC MODE © 64

NICBEF LEVEL 82

[] IMAGESIZE © 67

[] QUALITY © 68

SELF-TIMER 83

STILL MEDIA © 31

TIMING 32

RECORDSOUND 32

* Items that are included also in the HOME
MENU.

** HDR-SR7/SR8

tab
DELETE O 4(_

DELETEby date O 47

DELETEALL O 47

_'_ tab
DIVIDE O 48

ERASE O 5]

ERASEALL O 51

MOVE 0 52

-- (The tab dependson the situation/No
tab)

_ ADD** O 5]

_s_ ADD** O 51

__-r_ADD bydate** O 51

_SD ADDby date** O 51

PRINT 0 54

SLIDE SHOW 3S

VOLUME © 72

DATACODE O 7o

SLIDE SHOW SET 38

ADD O 5o

ADD O 5o

ADDbydate O 51

_ ADDby date O 51

_/_ INDEXSET 0 70

COPY--* _ ** O #)

COPY bydate** O 5o
COPIES 54

m
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DATE/TIlE 54

SIZE 54

INTERVAL SET © 71

* Items that are inchlded also in tile HOME
MENU.

**Items that are inchlded also in the HOME

MENU. bill tim item names are dilli2rcnl.

Functionsset in the
OPTIONMENU

Items yuu can set only on the _ (OPTION)
MENU will be described below.

The default settings are marked with P,'.

You can adjust tile focus manually. Yuu can

select this function also when yuu wanl to

fUCUS UII a cerlain subject intentionally.

78

(Z) Touch [MANUAL].

appears.

@ Touch _ (lk)cusing on close subjects)/

[7_] (focusing on distant suhjects) to
sharpeu Ihe focus. _ appears when the

focus cannot he ,djusted any closer, and _t
appears when the lk)cus cannot be a({iusted

limher away.

@ Touch [_.

To adjust tile focus automatically, touch
[AUTOI -...+ [Ugl in step @.

0 Notes

• Tim mininmm possible distance between
camcorder and subject wlfile mldnlaining sharp
R)cus is about 1 cm (aboul 13/32 in.) lot wide
angle and aboul 80 cnl (aboul 2 5/8 leel) lklr
telephoto.

"_° Tips

• It is easier to locus on the subject by moving tile
power zoom lever towards T (telephoto) to
adjust the locus, lhen towards W (wide angle) lo

adjusl file zoom lot recording. When you want
l() record a subject al close range, nlove the
power zoom lever to W (wide angle), then
adjust the locus.

• The local dislance inlk)rmalion (dislance al
which the subject is lk)cused on. if it is dmk and
k)cus adjustnlent is dillicull) appears k)r a low
seconds in tile following ca_s (This
inlormalion will not display correctly if an
optional conversion lens is being used).

when the locus mode is swilched lrom
aulonlalic 1o lllanual

when you set ILICIIS nlanually



• For HDR-SR7/SR8:

You can also adjust the locus manually using

the CAM CTRL dial (p. 33).

You can select and at[just the focal poinl to
aim il at a subject nol located at the center
of the screeu.

-_; i_'i)N

(2) Touch the subject on the screen.

t:_ appears.
@ Touch [ENDI.

To adjust the focus automatically, touch
[AUTO] -+ [END] in step @.

0 Notes

• 11 you _t [SPOT FOCUS], [FOCUS] is
automatically set to [MANUAL].

This is uselhl to shoot small subjects, such
as flowers or insects. You catt blur out

backgrouuds and the subject stands out
clearer.

When you set [TELE MACRO] to [ONI
/T_), the zoom (p. 29) moves to the top of
the T (telephoto) side automatically and
allows recording subjects at a close distance
as follows:
For HDR-SRS: down to about 37 cm

114 518 in.).
For HDR-SR7/SRS: down to about 45 cm
( 17 3/4 in.).

To cancel, touch [OFF], or zoom to wide-
angle/W skle/.

0 Notes

• When recording a distant subject, focusing may
be ditlicult and can take some time.

• Adjusl the locus manually ![FOCUSI, p. 78)
when il is hard 1o locus automalically,

You catt fix the brightness of a picture

mattually. Adjust the brightness when the

subject is too bright or too dark.

(_) Touch [MANUAL].

appears.

@ A(ljust Ihe exposure by touching [_1

@ Touch [_.
) s c, ,T( re uri'l he e liter O au om:l 1c exposure,

touch [AUTO] -...+lug] in step @.

"_° Tips g
• For HDR-SR7/SRS:

You can also adjusl the setting manually using
the CAM CTRL dial (p, 33).

3

You can at/iust attd fix the exposure to the
subject, so that it is recorded in suitable

brightness even when there is strottg
conlrast between the subject attd the
background, such as subjects in the
spotlight on stage.

@_ ........... I

l..........II

i
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(!) Touch the point where you want to fix and
a¢{iust the exposure on the screen.

appears.

@ Touch [ENDI.

To return tile setting to automatic exposure.

touch [AUTO] -+ [END] in step @.

0 Notes

• [tyou sel [SPOT METER], [EXPOSURE] is
autonmlically sel 1o [MANUAL].

You can record inlQ.e ellec ively Ill

various silllalions.

P,'AUTO

Select to automatically record images
effectively without the [SCENE
SELECTION] function.

TWILIGHT* (_)

Select to maintain the darkening
atmosphere of the distant surroundings in

twilight scenes.

TWILIGHTPORT.(=':})
Select to lake subject in foreground against

night _iew.

CANDLE (.,)

Select Io mainlain Ihe dim almosphere of a
candlelfl scene.

SUNRISE&SUNSET*(@--)
Select to reproduce the atmosphere of
scenes such as sunsets (51sunrises.

FIREWORKS*(_i_))
Select Io lake speclacuhu shots (51=
fireworks.

LANDSCAPE*(_)

Select to shoot distant subjects clearly.
This setting also prevents your camcorder
from lbcusing on glass or metal mesh in
windows that comes in between the

camcorder and the subject.

PORTRAIT(Softportrait) (=_)
Select to bring out the sul!jcct such as

people or flowers while creating a soft
background.

SPOTLIGHT**(@)

Select to prevent people's faces from
appearing excessively white when subjects
are lit by strong light.

BEACH** (_)

Select Io hike the vivid blue of the ocean or
a htke.

SNOW**(_, )
Select to lake bright pictures of a white
hmdsca?e.

* Adjusled 1o focus on subjecls larlher away
only,



** Adjusted not to locus on sub)ecls a shorl

distance away,

0 Notes

• 11 you _l [SCENE SELECTION J, [WHITE

BAL.] setting is canceled.

• If you sl [SCENE SELECTION[ lo

[TWILIGHT PORT.[ and switch hom still

image recording to movie recording, the setting

changes to [AUTO].

You can adjust the color balance to the
brightness of the recording environment.

AUTO
The white balance is acliusted

automatically.

OUTDOOR ('_)

The white bahmce is acliusted to be
appropriate lbr the following recording
conditions:

Outdoors

Nighl views, neon signs and fireworks
Sunrise or sunsel

Under dayligla fluorcscenl lamps

INDOOR (,_)

The white bahmce is acliusted to be

appropriate R)r the following recording
conditions:

Indoors

AI party scenes or Sllldios where the liglaing
conditions change quickly

Under video lalnps ill a studio, or tinder

sodh/nl lamps or incandescenl-like color
lamps

ONEPUSH(_=m_)
The white bahmce will bc icljustcd

according to the ambient light.

@ Touch [ONE PUSH].

@ Frame a white object such as a piece of

paper, to fill the screen under the same

lighting conditkms as you will shoot
the suhject.

@ Touch I_=.d.
Nmz_flashes quickly. When the white
balance has been icliusted and stored in

the memory, the indicator stops
flashing.

0 Notes

• Set [WHITE BAL.] to [AUTO] or m/iusl the
color in [ONE PUSHI under white or cool while
Iluorescenl ]amps.

• When you select [ONE PUSHI, keep training
while ot_iects while I:_lm.dis flashing quickly.

• Itxmz/Hashes slowly if [ONE PUSHI could not
be set.

• When [ONE PUSHI was selected, if N=Iz:Ikeeps
flashing alter touching [_, set [WHITE BAL.I
to [AUTO].

• If you set [WHITE BALI, [SCENE
SELECTIONI is set to [AUTOf

-_i- Tips

• II you have changed tile battery pack while
[AUTO] was selected, or token your camcoMer
outdoors alter inskle use (or vice versa), select
[AUTO] and aim your camcorder at a ne*,rby

while object lt)r about 10 seconds lor better

color balunce a{[iuslmelll.

• When llle white balance has been set with [ONE
PUSH], if you change the [SCENE
SELECTION] settings, or bring your camcorder
ouldoors lt'om inside file house, or vice versa,

you need lo redo tile [ONE PUSH] procedure to
readjust tile white balance.

When you set [COLOR SLOW SHTR] to
ION], ['ffJ appears, and you can record an
image brighter in color even in dark places.

O Notes

• Adjusl tile %cus manually ([FOCUS], p, 78)
when il is hard 1o locus automatictdly.

• The sbutler speed of your camcorder clmnges
depending on the brightness, which may resull
in a slowdown of tile motion of the image.

m
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The image will be recorded at a tnaximum
of 16 times tile sensitivity of NightShot
recording if you set [SUPER
NIGHTSHOT] to [ON] while tile
NIGHTSHOT switch (p. 31) is also set to
ON.

S{_ appears oil tile screen.

To return to tile nornlal setting, set [SUPER
NIGHTSHOT] to [OFF].

0 Notes

• Do not u_ [SUPER NIGHTSHOT] in bright
places.This may cause a malLunction.

• Do not cover the infiarcd port with your fingers
or other objects (p. 31).

• Remove tile conversion lens (optional).
• A(liustthe R>cusmanually ([FOCUSI, p. 781

when it is hard to locus automatically.

• The shutter speed of your camcorder changes
depending on the brightness, which may result
in a slowdown of tile motion of tile image.

You can record a transition with the

following elTccts adding to the interval
between scenes.

(!) Select the desired effect ill [STBY] (to
fading in) or IRECl lto fading out) mode,
then touch [_.

@ Press START/STOP.

The fader indicator stops flashing and
disappears when the fade is complete.

To cancel the fader belk_re starting the
operation, touch [OFF] in step @.

If you press START/STOP. the setting is
canceled.

Fading out

WHITE FADER

Fading in

BLACKFADER

When you select [OLD MOVIE],
appears and you can add an old movie
effect to images.
To cancel [D.EFFECT], touch [OFF].

You can add special effects to an image
during recording or playback. _ appears.

OFF

Does not use [PlCT.EFFECT] setting.

SEPIA

hnagcs appear in sepia.

B&W (Black and white)

Images appear in black and white.

PASTEL

hnages appear as a pale pastel drawing.

You can select tile microphone level for

recording sound.
Select [LOW] when you want to record
exciting and powerful sound in a concert
hall. etc.

NORMAL

Record'g various s[Irroufld sounds,

converling them into the appropriate Icveh

LOW (V++)
Records surround sotmd faithfiflly. This
setting is not suitable lk)rrecording
conversations.



Astillimageisrecordedafterabout10
seconds.
PressPHOTOwhen[SELF-TIMER]isset
to[ON],and_ appears.
Tocancelthecountdown.touch[RESET].
Tocanceltheself-timer,select[OFF].
"_° Tips

• You can also operale by pressing PHOTOon
the Remote Commander (p. 111).

m
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Tra_Mes_metiW

Troubleshooting

If you run into any problems using your
camcorder, use the following table to
troubleshuot the problem. If the problem
persists, disconnect the power source and
contact yuur Sony dealer.

• Overall operations/Easy Haudycam
operation/Remote Commander ............. 84

• Batteries/Power sources ........................ 85

• Viewfinder (HDR-SR7/SRS)I
LCD screen ............................................ 86

• "Memory Stick Duo". ........................... 86

• Recording .............................................. 87

• Playing back images on your
camcorder ............................................ 89

• Editing images on your camcorder ........ 89

• Viewing on the TV ................................ 90

• Dubbing/Connecting to other
devices ................................................... 90

• Functions that c:mnut be used

simultaneously ....................................... 90

Notes before sending your camcorder

for repair

• Your camcorder m:L_be required to
initialize or change the current hard disk
of the camcorder, depending on the
problem. In the event of this. the data
stored on the hard disk will be deleted. Be
sure to save the data on the internal bard

disk (p. 45) onto other media (backup)
belk_re sending your camcurder lk_rrepair.
We will not compensate you for any luss
of hard disk data.

• During repair, we may check a minimum
amount of data stored on the hard disk in

order to investigate the problem.
However, yuur Sony dealer will neither
copy nor retain your data.

The power does not turn on.

• Attach a charged battery pack to the
camcorder (p. 16).

• The plug of the AC Adaptor has been
disconnected from the wall outh:t. Connect
it to the wall outlet (p. 16).

• Set the camcorder onto the Handycam
Station securely lp. 16).

The camcorder does not operate
even when the power is set to on.

• It takes a fe_vseconds for your camcorder
to be ready to shoot after the power is
turned on. This is not a malfunction.

• Disconnect the AC Adaptor from file wall

outlet or remove the battery pack, then

reconnect it after about 1 minute. If the

functions still do not work, press the
RESET button (p. 109) using a pointed
object (If you press the RESET button, dl
settings, including the clock setting, are
reset).

• The temperature of your camcorder is
extremely high. Turn off your camcorder
and leave it fur a while in a cool place.

• The temperature of your camcorder is
extremely low. Leave your camcorder with
the power of your camcorder on. Turn off
your canlcorder and take it to a x_ arln place.

Leave the camcorder there for a while, then
turn on your camcorder.

Buttons do not work.

• During Easy Handycam operation, the
following buttons/lhnctions are not
available.

BACK LIGHT button (p. 32)

CAM CTRL dM (HDR-SR7/SRS) (p. 33)
Playback zoom (p. 37)

To turn on and off the LCD backlight
(Pressing and hoMing the DISP/BATT

INFO button for a li:w seconds) (p. 21 )
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The _ (OPTION) is not displayed.

• The OPTION MENU cannot be used

during Easy Handycmn operation.

The menu settings have changed
automatically.

• During Easy Handycmn operation, nearly
all the menu items will be automatically set
to the default settings.

• During Easy Handycam operation_ some
menu items are fixed as follows.

[{]]_{_REC MODE]: IHD SP]
[_[g_ REC MODEl: [SD SP]
1[] QUALITY]: [FINE]
[DATA CODE]: [DATE/TIME]

• Following menu items return to the default
settings when you set the POWER switch
to OFF (CHG) for more than 12 hours.

IFOCUSI
]SPOT FOCUS]
[EXPOSUREI
]SPOT METER]
[SCENE SELECTION]
]WHITE BAL.]
[MICREF LEVEL]
]DROP SENSOR]

Even if you press EASY, menu
settings do not switch to their
defaults automatically.

• During Easy Handycam operation, settings
for the following menu items am
maintained the ones before Easy Handvcam
operation.

]WIDE SELECT]
[X.V.COLOR]
[DIAL SETTING] (HDR-SRJ/SR8
[{_ INDEX SET]
[_-I IMAGE SIZE]
]FILE NO.]
]STILL MEDIA]
[{I_/INN_ INDEX SET]
1_ DISPLAY]
[_ INTERVAL SET]
]VOLUME]
[BEEP]
[TV TYPE]
]COMPONENT]

ICLOCK SET]
IAREA SET]

IDST SETI/ISUMMERTIME]
[{_] LANGUAGE SET]

[DEMO MODE]
[TIMING] and [RECORD SOUND] in

[SMTH SLW REC]

Your camcorder gets warm.

• This is because the pox_er has been turned
on for a long time. This is not a
malfimction.

The supplied Remote Commander
does not function.

• Set ]REMOTE CTRL] to ION] (p. 751.

• Insert a battery into the battery holder with
Ihe +_ polarities correctly matching the +1
marks (p. 111).

• Remove any obstructions between the
Remote Commander and the remote sensor.

• Point the remote sensor away from strong
light sources such as direct sunlight or
overhead lighting. Otherwise, the Remote
Commander may not filnction properly.

Another DVD device malfunctions

when you use the supplied Remote
Commander.

• Select a commander mode other than DVD

2 for your DVD device, or cover the sensor
of your DVD device with black paper.

The power abruptly turns off.

• When approximately 5 minutes have
elapsed while you do not operate your
camcorder, the camcorder is automatically
turned off (A.SHUT OFF). Change the
setting of [A.SHUT OFF] (p. 75)_or turn
on the power again, or use the AC Adaptor.

• The battery pack is discharged or running
low. Charge the battery pack (p. 16).

Ii
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The _/CHG (charge) lamp does not

light while the battery pack is being

charged.

• Slide the POWER s_ itch to OFF (CHG)

/p. 16).

• Attach the battery pack to the camcoMer

correctly (p. 16).

• Connect Ihe power cord to the wall outlet

properly.

• The battery charge is completed (p. 16).

• Set the camcorder onto the Handycam
Station securely (p. 16).

The _/CHG (charge) lamp flashes
while the battery pack is being
charged.

• Attach the battery pack to the camcorder
correctly (p. 16). If the problem persists,
disconnect the AC Adaptor from the x_all
outlet and contact your Sony dealer. The
battely' pack may be damaged.

The remaining battery time indicator
does not indicate the correct time.

• The temperature of the environment is too
high or too low. This is not a malfunction.

• The batte U pack has not been charged
enough. Fully charge the battery again. If
the problem persists, replace the batteU
pack with a new one/p. 16).

• The indicated time may not be correct
depending on the environment of use.

The battery pack is quickly

discharged.

• The temperature of the environment is too

high or low. This is not a malfunction.

• The battel 3' pack has not been charged

enough. Fully charge the battery again. [f
the problem persists, replace the battery
pack with a new one (p. 16).

Menu items are grayed out.

• You cannot select gr ,yed items in the

current recording/playback situation.

• There ,re SOlIle functions you cannot
activate simultaneously (p. 90).

The buttons do not appear on the

touch panel.

• Touch the LCD screen lightl}.

• Press DISP/BATT INFO on your
camcorder lor DISPLAY on the Remote

Commander) (p. 21_ I I I).

The buttons on the touch panel do
not work correctly or do not work at
all.

• Adjust Ihe touch panel ([CALIBRATION])
(p. 103).

The image in the viewfinder is not
clear (HDR-SR7/SR8).

• b,'lo_e the _icwl'iMcr h:ns ,@lstment lc_er
until the image appears clearly (p. 22).

The image in the viewfinder has

disappeared (HDR-SR7/SR8).

• Close the LCD panch No image is

displayed in the viewfinder when the LCD
panel is ()pen (p. 22).

You cannot operate functions using
the "Memory Stick Duo."

• If you use a "Memor) Stick Duo"
formatted on a computer, format itagain on
your camcorder (p. 58).
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You cannot delete images stored on

or format the "Memory Stick Duo."

• Rele ise the lock on the write-protect tab of
the 'Memoly Stick Duo" if there is one
lp. 100).

• The maximum number of images that you
can delete on the index screen at one time is
100.

• You cannot delete the images protected on
another device.

The data file name is not indicated

correctly or flashes.

• The file is damaged.

• The file lbrmat is not supported by your

camcorder (p. 99).

Refer also to "Memory Stick Duo" (p. 86).

Pressing START/STOP or PHOTO
does not record images.

• The playback screen is displayed. Set the

POWER switch Io _2_ (Movie) or
(Still) (p. 28).

• Your camcorder is recording the image you
have just shot on the hard disk. You cannot

make ne_ recording during this period.

• The hard disk of the camcorder is fulh

Delete unnecessary images (p. 46).

• Total number of movie scenes or still

images exceeds the mcordable capacity of
your camcorder (p. 11). Delete unnecessaly

images (p. 46).

• While [DROP SENSOR[ activates (p. 75),
you may not record movies/still images.

• The temperature of your camcorder is

extremely high. Turn off your camcorder
and leave it for a while in a cool place.

• The temperature of your camcorder is

extremely low. Turn off your camcorder
and take it to a warm place. Lelve the
camcorder there for a while, then turn on
the camcorder.

You cannot record a still image.

• The playback screen is displayed. Set your
camcorder to recording standby (p. 28).

• You can capture up to 3 still images only

during movie recording.

• The "Memory Stick Duo" has run out of

space. Use a new "Memory Stick Duo" or
lbrmat the "Memory Stick Duo" (p. 58). Or

delete the unnecessary images (p. 47).

• You cannot record a still image together
with:

[SMTH SLW REC]
[FADER]

ID.EFFECTI
IPICT.EFFECTI

The ACCESS lamp remains lit or
flashing even when you stop
recording.

• Your camcordcr is recording the scene you
have just shot on the hard disk.

The recording angle looks different.

• The recording angle may look difli:rcnt

depending on the condition of your
camcorder. This is not a malfunction.

The flash does not work.

• You cannot record _ith the flash _ith:

Capturing still images _qfile shooting a
nlovie

If a conversion lens (optional) is attached

• Even if auto flash or _ (Auto redeye

reduction) is selected, you cannot use the
internal flash with:

NightShot
[SUPER NIGHTSHOT]

[TWILIGHT],[CANDLE],
[SUNRISE&SUNSET], ]FIREWORKS],

[LANDSCAPEL [SPOTLIGHTL
[BEACH] or ]SNOW] in [SCENE

SELECTION]
[MANUAL] in [EXPOSURE]

[SPOT METER]

=r
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The actual recording time for movie
is less than the expected
approximate recording time of the
hard disk.

• Depending on an object, such as a fast
moving object, the time available for
recording may shorten (p. 1I, 63).

The recording stops.

• The temperature of your camcorder is

extremely high. Turn off your camcorder
and leave it for a while in a cool place.

• The temperature of your camcorder is

extremely low. Turn off your camcorder
and take it to a warm place. Leave the
camcorder there l_)r a while, then turn on
the camcorder.

• If you keep applying vibration on the

camcorder, recording may stop.

There is a time difference between

the point where you press START/

STOP and the point that the
recorded movie starts/stops.

• On your camcorder, there may be a slight

time difference between the point where
you press START/STOP and the actual

point that recording movie starts/stops.
This is not a malfunction.

The movie aspect ratio (16:9 (wide)/

4:3) cannot be changed.

• The aspect ratio of the movie recorded with
HD (high definition) image quality is 16:9
lwide).

The auto focus does not function.

• Set [EOCUSI to [AUTOI lp. 78).
• The recording conditions are not suitable

R)r auto focus. A([just the focus manually
(p. 78).

[STEADYSHOT] does not function.

• Set [STEADYSHOT] to ION] (p. 65).

• [STEADYSHOT] may not be able to

compensate lbr excessive vibrations.

• For HDR-SR5:

[STEADYSHOT] cannot be used while

recording still images.

The BACK LIGHT function does not
function.

• The BACK LIGHT function cannot bc used
during Easy Handycam operation.

The subjects passing by the screen

very fast appear crooked.

• This is called the focal phmc phenomenon.
This is not a malfilnction. Because of the

way the image device (CMOS sensor) reads
out image signals, the sul2jects passing by

the lens rapidly might appear crooked
depending on the recording conditions.

Tiny spots in white, red, blue, or
green appear on the screen.

• The spots appear when )ou are recording
with [SUPER NIGHTSHOT] or [COLOR
SLOW SHTR]. This is not a malfunction.

The color of the image is not
correctly displayed.

• Set the NIGHTSHOT switch to OFF

(p. 31).

The screen image is bright, and the
subject does not appear on the
screen.

• Set the NIGHTSHOT switch to OFF
(p. 31).

The screen image is dark, and the
subject does not appear on the
screen.

• Press and hold DISP/BATT INFO for a lc_x

seconds to turn on the backlight (p. 21).



Horizontal stripes appear on the
images.

• This occurs when recording images under a
fluorescent lamp, sodium lamp, or mercur)
lamp. This is not a malfunction.

Black bands appear when you
record a TV screen or computer
screen.

• Set [STEADYSHOT] to [OFF] (p. 65)
IHDR-SR5).

[SUPER NIGHTSHOT] cannot be
operated.

• Set the NIGHTSHOT switch to ON.

[COLOR SLOW SHTR] does not
operate correctly.

• [COLOR SLOW SHTR] may not operate
correctly in total darkness. Use NightShot
or [SUPER NIGHTSHOT].

You cannot adjust [LCD BL LEVEL].

• You cannot adjust [LCD BL LEVEL]
when:

The LCD panel is closed on your
camcorder x_iththe LCD screen facing
out.
The power is supplied from the AC
Adaptor.

"[_" is indicated on an image in the
VISUAL INDEX screen.

• This may appear on still images recorded
on other devices, edited on a computer, etc.

• You removed the AC Adaptor or the
batteU pack bel_)re the ACCESS lamp is
turned off after recording. This may
damage your image data and [] is
displayed.

"[_" is indicated on an image in the
VISUAL INDEX screen.

• Execute [REPAIR IMG.DB F.] (p. 59). If it
still appears, delete the image with []
(p. 46).

No sound or only a quiet sound is
heard during playback.

• Turn up the xolume (p. 36).

• Sound is not output when the LCD screen ix
closed. Open the LCD screen.

• When you record sound with [MICREF
LEVEL] (p. 82) set to [LOW], the recorded
sound may be difficult to hear.

• Sounds cannot be recorded while shooting
a 3 second-movie (approx.) using [SMTH
SLW REC].

Unable to edit.

• Unable to edit hecause of the condition of

the image.

-'4
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Still images stored on a "Memory
Stick Duo" cannot be played back.

• Still images cannot bc ph,yed back it"you
have modified files or l\)lders, or have
edited the data on, computer. (The file
name flashes in that case.) This ixnot a
malfimction (p. 101).

• Still images recorded on other devices may
not be played back. This is not a
malfiu_ction (p. I()1).

Images cannot be added in the
Playlist.

• There is no free space in the hard disk.

• You can idd no more than 999 images with
HD (high definition) image qualily, or 99
images with SD (standard definition) image
quality, to a Playlist. Erase unnecessary
images from the Playlist (p. 51).

• You cannot add still images in the Playlist.
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A movie cannot be divided.

• A movie that is too short cannot bc divided.

• A movie protected on another device
camlot be divided.

Unable to copy the images from the

hard disk to a "Memory Stick Duo."

• You cannot copy a movie from the hard
disk to a "Memory Stick Duo" as a still

imlge during pla) back on your camcorder.

You cannot dub correctly.

• You cannot dub images using the HDMI
cable.

• The A/V connecting cable is not connected
properly. Make sure to connect to the input

jack of another device (p. 39).

You cannot view the image or hear
the sound on the TV.

• When you are using the component video
cable, set [COMPONENT] according to the

requirements of the connected device
lp. 74).

• When you are using the component video

cable, make sure the red and white plugs of
the A/V connecting cable are connected

(p. 41,42).

• hnages arc not output from the HDMI OUT
.jack, if copyright protection signals am

recorded in the images.

• When you are using the S VIDEO plug,

make sure the red and white plugs of the A/
V connecting cable arc connected (p. 42).

The image appears distorted on the
4:3 TV.

• This happens when viewing an image
recorded in the 16:9 (wide) mode on a 4:3

TV. Set [TV TYPE] correctly (p. 73) and

play back the image.

Black bands appear at the top and
bottom of the screen of the 4:3 TV.

• This happens x_hen viewing an image
recorded in the 16:9 (wide) mode on a 4:3
TV. This ix not a mallhnction.

The following list shows examples of
unworkable combinations of functions and
menu items.

BACK LIGHT ISPOT METERI,
IFIREWORKSI,
[MANUAL] in
]EXPOS URE]

[SCENE NightShoL [SUPER
SELECTION] NIGHTSHOT],

[COLOR SLOW
SHTR], [OLD
MOVIE], [TELE
MACRO], [FADERI

]SPOT METER] NightShot, ]SUPER
NIGHTSHOT]

]EXPOSURE] NightShot, ]SUPER
NIGHTSHOT]

]WHITE BAL.] NightShot, ]SUPER
NIGHTSHOT]

[ONE PUSH] in [SMTH SLW REC]
]WHITE BALI

]SPOT FOCUS] [SCENE SELECTION]

]SUPER [FADER], [D.EFFECT]
NIGHTSHOT]

[COLOR SLOW [FADERI,
SHTR] [D.EFFECT], [SCENE

SELECTION]

00



IFADERI

ID.EFFECTI

IOLD MOVIEI

[PICT.EFFECTI

ISTEADYSHOTI

ITELE MACROI

IAUTO SLW

SHUTTR]

[AE SHIFTI

(HDR-SR7/SRS)

IWIDE SELECTI

ISUPER

NIGHTSHOT],

[COLOR SLOW

SHTRI_ ID.EFFECTI,

ICANDLEI,

IFIREWORKSI

ISUPER

NIGHTSHOTI,

[COLOR SLOW

SHTRI_ IFADERI

ISCENE SELECTION I_

IPICT.EFFECTI

IOLD MOVIEI

ISMTH SLW REC]
(HDR-SR5)

ISCENE SELECTION]

ISMTH SLW RECI,

ID.EFFECT], ISCENE

SELECTION],

[COLOR SLOW

SHTRI_ ISUPER

NIGHTSHOT]

IFIREWORKSI,

IMANUALI in

IEXPOS UREI

IOLD MOVIEI

"-4
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Warningindicatorsand messages

If iudicalors appear in the viewfiuder
/HDR-SR7/SR8) or on the LCD screen.

check the fullowing.

Yuu can fix sume symptoms by yourself. If
tile problem persists even _ffteryou have tried
a couple of times, contact yuur Sony dealer
or local authorized Suny service facility.

¢04:00,

C:(or E:) r-iN:r-lr-i (Self-diagnosis

display)

C :04:r-lr-I

• The battery pack is not an

"InfuLITHIUM" batte U pack (H
series). Use an "InfoLITHIUM" batte U

pack (H series) (p.101).

• Connect the DC plug of the AC

Adaptor to the DC IN jack of the
Han@cam Station or your camcorder
securely (p. 16).

C:13:r-lE] / C:32:r-lE]

• Remove the power source. Reconnect it
and operate your camcorder again.

E:20:r-lUI / E:31 :r-lUI / E:61 :r-lUI /

E:62:F-ID / E:gl :r-lr-I / E:94:F-ID

• A malfunction that you cannot service

has occurred. Contact your Sony dealer
or local authorized Sony service

facility, lnlbrm them of the 5-digit
code, which starts from E'.

101-0001 (Warning indicator
pertaining to files)

Slow flashing

• The file is damaged.
• The file is unreadable.

_ (Warning on the hard disk of the
camcorder)*

Fast flashing
• An error Ill,}' have occurred with the

hard disk drive in your camcorder.

_-_ (Warning on the hard disk of the

camcorder)*

Fast flashing

• The hard disk of the camcordcr is fully
recorded.

• An error rely have occurred with the
hard disk drive in your camcorder.

c\_ (Battery level warning)

Slow flashing

• The batter)' pack is nearly used up.

• Depending on the operating

environment or battery conditions, c\_

may flash, even if there arc
approximately 20 minutes remaining.

(High temperature warning)

Slow flashing

• The temperature of your camcordcr is

getting higher. Turn off your camcorder
and leaw: it fur a while in a cool place.

Fast flashing*

• The temperature of }'our camcordcr is
extremely high. Turn off your
camcorder and leave it lbr a while in a

cool place.

(Low temperature warning)*

Fast flashing

• The temperature of your camcordcr is

extremely low. Make the camcorder
WUI'HL
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(Warning indicator pertaining to
"Memory Stick Duo")

• No "Memo U Stick Duo" ix inserted
(p. 31).

_ (Warning indicators pertaining to
"Memory Stick Duo" formatting)*

• The "Memory Stick Duo" is (lamagcd.
• The "Memory Stick Duo" is not

formatted correctly (p. 58, 99).

(Warning indicator pertaining to
incompatible "Memory Stick Duo")*

• An incompatible "Memor,_ Stick Duo"
is inserted (p. 99).

o-. (Warning indicator pertaining
to the write-protect of the "Memory
Stick Duo")*

• The xgrite-protect tab on the "Memory
Stick Duo" ix set to lock (p. 100).

• Access to the "Memory Stick Duo" was
restricted on another device.

(Warning indicator pertaining to
the flash)

Fast flashing*
• There is something wrong with the

flash.

'_A (Warning indicator pertaining to
camera-shake warning)

• The amount of lights is not sufficient,
so camera-shake easily occurs. Use the
flash.

• The camcorder is unsteady, so canlera-
shake easily occurs. Hold the
camcorder steady with both hands and
record the image. However, note that
the camera-shake x_arning indicator
does not disappear.

'_ (Warning indicator pertaining to
drop sensor)

• The drop sensor fimction (p. 75) is

activ ,re& and has detected that the
camcorder has been dropped.
Therelbre, the camcorder is taking
steps to protect the hard disk.
Recording/playback may be disabled as
a result.

• The drop sensor function does not
guarantee tile protection of the hard
disk tinder all possible situations. Use
the camcorder under stable conditions.

* You hear a melody when tile warning indicators
.ppear on the screen (p. 72).

If messages appear on the screen, follow the
instructions.

• Harddisk

_ HDD format error.

• The hard disk of the camcorder is set

differently from the default R)rmat.
Pedbrming [@ FORMAT] (p. 57)
nlay enable you to use your camcorder.
This _ill delete all data in the hard disk.

Data error.

• An error occtllTed during reading or

writing the hard disk of the camcorder.
This may occur when you keep

applying shock on the camcorder.

-'4
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The Image Database File is
damaged. Do you want to create a
new file?

HD movie management information
is damaged. Create new
information?

The image management file is
damaged. When you touch [YES], a
new im,ge management file is created.
The old recorded images on the hard
disk of the camcorder cannot be played
back (hnage files arc,not damaged). If
you execute [REPAIR IMG.DB F.]
after creating new inlk)rmation, playing
back the old recorded images may
become possible. If it does not work,
copy the image using the supplied
software.

Inconsistencies found in Image
Database File. Do you want to repair
the Image Database File?

The Image Database File is
damaged. Do you want to repair the
Image Database File?

Inconsistencies found in Image
Database File. Cannot record or play
HD movies. Do you want to repair the
Image Database File?

•The hnagc Database File is damaged,
and you cannot record movies or still
images. Touch [YES] to repair.

• You can record still images on a
"Memo U Stick Duo."

Buffer overflow

• You cannot record because the drop
sensor senses a drop of the camcorder

repeatedly. If you are at risk of
dropping the camcorder constantly, set

[DROP SENSOR] to [OFF], and you
may be able to record the image again

/p. 75).

Recovering data

• YOLIY calilcordL_r tl'iL_s to recover duta

automatically if the data _ riting _as

not perlk)rmed properly.

Cannot recover data.

• Writing data onto the hard disk of the

camcorder has f:liled. Attempts were
made to recover the data, but the.,, were
unsuccessf/ih

• "Memory StickDuo"

g_ Reinsert the Memory Stick.

• Rcinsert the "Memory Stick Duo" :l
li'w times. If even then Ihe indicator

flashes, the Memory Stick Duo" could

be damaged. Try with another

Memo U Stick Duo."

_ This Memory Stick is not
formatted correctly.

•Check the format, then lk)rmit the

"Memo U Stick Duo" with your
camcorder if necessary/p. 58, 99).

Memory Stick folders are full.

• You cannot create folders exceeding
999MSDCF. You cannot create or

delete created folders using your
canlcorder.

• Format the _Memory Stick Duo"

(p. 58), or delete them using your

computer.

Cannot save still picture.

• When using the Dual Rec function, do

not remove the "Memory Stick Duo
from the camcorder until movie

recording is finished and the still

images are stored on it (p. 3(}).
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• PictBridge compliant printer

Not connected to PictBridge

compatible printer.

• Turn off the printer and on :lgaim then

remove the USB cable (supplied) and
reconlleCt it.

Cannot print. Check the printer.

• Turn off the printer _md on :,grin, then
remove the USB cable (supplied) and
reconllcCt it.

• Other

No further selection is possible.

• You can select only 100 im_Jgcs at one
time for:

deleting images

copying still images
editing the playlist of HD (high
definition) movies

printing still images

Data protected.

• You tried to delete data protected on

another device. Release the protection
of the data on the device used to protect
the data.

Ii
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Md#irmaf _torm_ion

Usingyourcamcorderabroad

Powersupply
You c_lu use your canlcorder in auy

countries/regions using tile AC Adaptor
supplied with your camcorder within the
AC 100 V to 240 V, 50/60 Hz range.
Use a commercially available AC plug
adaptor [a], if necessary, depending on the
design of the wall outlet [b].

L
AC-L200/L200B [a] [b]

Viewing images recorded with HD

(highdefinition)imagequality
In countries/regions 'ahere 1080/60i is
supported, you can view the images with
the same HD (high definition) image
quality as that of the recorded images. You
need an NTSC-system-based and 1080/60i
compatible TV (or monitor) with
component and AUDIO/VIDEO input
jacks. Both a component video cable and an
A/V connecting cable must be connected.

Viewing images recorded with SD

(standarddefinition)imagequality
To view images recorded with SD (standard
definition) image quality, you need an
NTSC-system-based TV with AUDIO/
VIDEO input jacks. An A/V connecting
cable must be connected.

OnTVcolorsystems
Your c;imcorder is an NTSC-system-based
camcorder. If you want to view the
playback image on a TV. it must be an
NTSC-system-based TV with an AUDIO/
VIDEO input jack.

Bahama Islands, Bolivia,
Canada, Central Americ&
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador,

NTSC Guyana, Jamaica, Japan, Korea,
Mexico, Peru, Surinam,

Taiwam the Philippines, the
U.S.A. Venezuela, etc.

Australia, Austria, Belgium,

China, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Finland, Germany,
Holland, Hong Kong, Hungau,

PAL halv Kuwail, Mdaysia Nex_
Zealan& Norway, Poland,
Portugal Singapore, Slovak
Republic, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, Thailand, United

Kingdom, etc.
PAL- M Brazil

PAL- N Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay.

Bulgarim France, Guiana, lran,
SECAM Iraq, Monaco, Russia, Ukrain<

etc.
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Settingto the localtime

You can easily set tile clock to tileloc:d time by setting a time difference when us,ingyour
camcorder abroad. Touch _" (HOME) -...+_ (SETTINGS)-...+[CLOCK/I_] LANG] -...+
[AREA SET] and [DST SET] or [SUMMERTIME] (p. 74).

World time difference

÷8i

GMT I]sbon. I.ondon

+01:00 Bedim Palis

+02:00 HeIsh_ki. Cairo. Islanbul

+03:00 Mosco_x. Nairobi

+03:30 Tehlan

+04:00 Abu Dhabi, Baku

+(_:30 Kabul

+05:00 Karachi, Islamabad

+05:30 Calcll_la. New Delhi

+06:00 Ahnaly_ Dhaka

+06:30 Rangoon

+07:00 Bangkok. Jakarla

+08:00 HongKong_ Singapore, Beijmg

+09:00 Seou], Tokyo

+09:30 Adelaide. DaEwin

+ 10:00 Melbourne. Sydney

'_ i i ] i ] i

i i i i i i i

+I 1:00 Sok}mon Is

+12:00 Fiii, Welling[on

12:{){) Imiwe_k, Kw_!jaleh_

I I:00 Midway Is. Samoa

10:00 Hawaii

09:00 Alaska

08:00 I,osAnge]es_ Tiiuana

07:00 Denver. Arizona

06:00 Chicago, Mexico Cily

05:00 NewYol k, I3ogola

04:00 Santiago

03:30 S_ John's

03:00 Brasilia. Monlevideo

02:00 Femando de Noronha

01:00 Azoles. Cape Velde Is

_=..
=_
I}}m
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Files onthe camcorderharddisk/folder
structure
The file/folder structure is shown below. You do not usually need to acknowledge the file/
folder structure, when recording/playing back images on tile camcorder. To eltjoy still images
or movies by connecting to a computer, see "Picture Motion Browser Guide." then use tile
supplied application.

-- MODELCFG.IND )

-- OTDBCBNJND

-- [AVFJNFO] _ AVJN0001JNP
AVIN0001 JNT

L AVJN0001 .BNP

-- [AVCHDI
-- IMP_ROOT] _ [101PNV01] _ M2U00001 .MPG _ _

: M2U00002.MPG

--[DC|M] [101MSDCF] _ DSC00001.JPG _ _
: DSC00002.JPG

• g DSC00003.JPG

[] Image management files
When you delete tile files, you catmot
record/play back the images correctly.
The files are defaulted as hidden files

and not usually displayed.

[] HD movie management
information folder
This fi)lder contains recording data of
movies with HD (high definition) image
quality. Do not try to open this lkflder or
access the contents of this folder from a

computer. Doing so might damage
image files, or prevent image files from
being played back.

[] SD movie files (MPEG2 files)
The extension of tile files is ".MPG".
The maximum size is 2 GB. When the

capacity of a file exceeds 2 GB. the file
becomes divided.

Tile file numbers go up automatically.
When the capacity of a file number
exceeds 9999. another folder is created
to record new movie files.

The lk_lder name goes up: [I 01PNV01 ]
--* [102PNV0 I]

[] Still image files (JPEG files)
Tile extension of tile files is ".JPG". The

file numbers go up automatically. When
the capacity of a file number exceeds
9999. another folder is created to store

new image files.

The folder name goes up: [I 01MSDCF]
-+ [ 102MSDCF]

• By selecling 1t_ COMPUTER] on [USB
SELECT] (p. 54). youcan access the hard disk
(If lhe catllcorder floln lhe conlpuler through

USB connection.

• Do nol lnodil}' the files or lolders on the
canlcorder through the computer. The image
files may be deslroyed or may nol be played
back.

• Operation is nol guaranteed, if you perlorm the
above operatkm.

• When you delete image files. Rdlowtile steps on
page 46. Do not delete tile image files on lhe
camcorder directly fl'omthe compuler.

• Do not R)rlnat the hard disk (if the camcorder
Ilshlg the compuler. Tile camcorder may 11ol

operate correctly.

• Do nol copy tile files on lhe hard disk of lhe

camcorder f]oi/l the compuler. Operation is not

guaranteed.
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Maintenanceand precautions

Your digital video camera recorder

incorporates both tile AVCHD format and

the MPEG2 fornmt for the recording
function.

What is the AVCHDformat?

The AVCHD format is a high definition

digital video canmra format used to record

an HD (high definition) signal of either the

1080i specification *_ or tile 720p

specification .2 on internal hard disk drive.

using efficient data compression coding

technology. The MPEG-4 AVC/H.264

format is adopted to compress video dala.

and tile Dolby Digital or Linear PCM

system is used to compress audio data.

The MPEG-4 AVC/H.264 format is capable
of compressing images at higher efficiency
than that of the conventional image
compressing format. The MPEG-4 AVC/
H.264 format enables a high definition
video signal shot oi1 a digital video camera
recorder to be recorded on 8 cm DVD discs.

internal hard disk drive, flash memory, etc.

Recordingandplaybackonyour
camcorder

Based on the AVCHD format, your
camcorder records with tile HD (high
definition) image quality mentioned below.
Ii1 addition to HD (high definition) image
quality, your camcorder is capable of
recording an SD (standard definition) signal
in the conventional MPEG2 format.

Video signal:
AVCHD format 1440 x 1080/60i *s
Audio signal:

Dolby Digital 5.1 ch
Recording media:
Internal hard disk drive

* l : 1080i specificatkm

A lfigh definition specification which utilizes

1,080 ellcctive scanning lines and the inlerlace

system.

*2: 720p specificalion

A high definition specificalion which ulilizcs 720

ellcctive stunning lines and lhe progressive

sys1clIL

*3: Dala lvcorded in AVCHD Rwmat other than

the above mentk)ned cannot be played on your

catncorder.

A "Memory Stick" is a compact, portable
IC recording medium with a large data
capacity.

You can use only a "Memory Stick Duo."
which is about the half size of a standard

"Memory Stick." with your camcorder.
However. we do not guarautee tile

operation of all types of "Memo U Stick
Duo" oi1 your camcorder. (See the list
below for more details./

"Memory Slick Duo "*_ O
(without MagicGale)

Memory Slick Duo "*_ ©*2*s
(with MagicGale) =-

_=."
"M igicGate Memory Slick O .3
Duo" *_

"Memory Slick PRO Duo" *_ 0 *2*s

"1 A "Memory Stick Duo" is aboul half the size of

a standard "Menlory Stick." ___"

.2 The lypes of 'Memory Stick" that support high
speed data transllrr. The speed of dala translcr
varies depending on ll/e device lo be used.

*a "MagicGate" is a copyright protection
lechnology lbal records and lransfers tile
contenls in an encrypted lk)l'llltll, Nolo Ihat data

lhat uses _MagicGate" lechnology cannot be
recorded or played on your canlcorder.

• This producl is compatible with "Memory Stick
Micr(f' ("M2"). "M2" is the abbrevialion lot lhe
"Memory Stick Micro."

• Still image lbrmal: Your camcorder compresses
and records image data in die JPEG (Joint
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Photographic Experts Group) hmnat. Tile file
extension is "JPG."

• File names of still images:

101 -/RR}I: This file name appears on the
screen of your camcorder.

DSC0/IOOI JPG: This file name apl?ears on
the disph_y of a computer.

• A "Memory Slick Duo" lormalled by a
computer (Windows OS/Mac OS) does not have
guaranteed colnpalibility wilh your camcorder.

• Data read/wrile speed may va W depending on
the combination of the "Memol T Slick" and

"Melnol T Slick" colllplianl producl you use.

On a "Memory Stick Duo" with a
write-protect tah

You can prevent accidental erasure of
images when you slide the write-protect tab
on the "Memory Stick Duo" with a small
tapered object, to the write-protect position.

Notes on use

Damaged or lost data may occur in the

following cases/the data will not be

compensated for):

• If you eject file "Memol T Slick Duo," or remove
lhe baltcry pack lor ml?lacenlenl while your
camcorder is reading or writing image files on
the "Memory Stick Duo '_ (while lhe access lanl I)
is Ill or flashing).

• If you use tile "Memory Slick Duo '_ near
magnets or magnetic fields,

It is recommended you make a back-up of

important data on the hard disk of :1

computer.

N Onhandlinga "MemoryStick"
Keep the lk_llowing in mind "_xhen handling

a "Memory Stick Duo."

• Be carefifl not to apply excessive lorce when
writhlg on a II/enlo area on a "memory Stick

Duo."

• Do nol altach a label or tim like on a "Melnory
Stick Duo" or a Memory Stick Duo adaptor.

• When you carry or store a 'Memory Stick Duo."
puI it in ils case.

• Do nol touch, or allow lnetallic objects 1o come
into contact with tile ternlinals,

• Do not bend, drop or apply strong lorce to tile
"Menlory Stick Duo."

• Do not disas_mble or modil}' tile "Memol T
Slick Duo."

• Do not let tile "Menlory Stick Duo" gel wet,

• Be carelhl to keep "Memory Stick Duo" media
out of the reach of small children. There is

danger that a child might swallow it.

• Do not insert anything other than a '_Memo W
Stick Duo" into tile Memory Stick Duo slot,
Doing so may cause a malflmction.

N Ona locationfor use
Do not use or keep the "Memory Stick

Duo" in the following locations:

• Places subiect to extremely high temperature,
such as a car parked outside in the summer.

• Places under direcl sunlight.

• Places with extremely high hulnidily or subjecl
lo corrosive ga_s.

U OntheMemoryStickDuoadaptor
After inserting a "Memor> Stick Duo" into

the Memory Stick Duo adaptor, you can use

it with a standard "Memory Stick"

compliant device.

• When using a "Memol T Stick Duig' with a
"Memory Slick" colnpliam device, be SUlV1o
insert file "Memory Stick Duo" into a Memoly
Slick Duo adaplor.

• When inserling a "Memo W Slick Duig' into a
Memol T Stick Duo adaptor, make sure file
"Memory Slick Duo" is inselted lacing in file
correct directkm, then insert it all the way in.
Note that ilnl)roper use may cause a

m;dlhnction. Also, if you lorce lhe *'Memory
Stick Duig' into the Memory Stick Duo adaptor
ill file wrong direction, il may be danlaged.

• Do not insert a Menlory Stick Duo adaptor
without a "Memol T Stick Duo" attached. Doing
so may result in inalfilnctions of the unit.

N Ona "MemoryStickPRODuo"
The maximum memory capacity of a

"Memory Stick PRO Duo" that can be used

on yottr camcorder is 8 GB.
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Noteson using "Memory StickMicro"
(optional)
• To use a "Memory Stick Micro' with tbis

cmncolder, you need a Duo-sized M2 Adaptor.
Insert the "Memory Stick Micro' into tile Duo-

sized M2 Adaptor, and then insert the adaptor
into the Menlory Stick Duo shu. II you inert +t
"Memory Stick Micro' into this canlcorder
wifllout using a Duo-sized M2 Adaptor, you
might not be able to renlo_e it honl the
CalllCol'der.

• Do not leave tile +Memory Stick Micro" within
the reach of small chiMz_:zl.They might
accidentally swallow it.

Onimage data compatibility

• Image data tiles recorded on a "Melnol T Stick
Dtlo _ by your ciHllCol'der coniC)rill to tile

"Design rule lor Camera File systcln ' uni_ers+tl
standard established by the JEITA (Japan
Electronics and lnlormation Tcclmology
Industries Associntion).

• On your camcorder, you cannot play back still
inlages rccorded on other devices (DCR-
TRV900 or DSC-D700/D770) thai do not
conlorzn to the universzd st_mdard. (These
models arc not sold in sortie regions.)

• It you cannot u_ a "Memo W Stick Duo" that
bas been used wil]l another device, lorlllal il

wil]l your canlcorder (p. 58). Note lhat
lormauing erases all inlormation on tile
"Menlory Stick Duo,"

• You nlay not be able to play back inlages with
yo/ir Calllcorder:

When playing back image data nlodified on

your COlDputer.

When playing back image data recorded with
other devices,

Your camcorder operates only with an
"lnfoLITHIUM" battery pack (H series).
"Inlk_LITHIUM" H series battery packs

have the C'_,,,,o_,_,,q_mark.

What is an "Inf0LITHIUM" battery

pack?

An "Inlk_LITHIUM" battery pack is a
lithium-ion battery pack that has functions
for communicating iulk_rmatiun related tu
operating conditions between your
camcorder and an optional AC AdaptoN
charger.
The "htI\_LITHIUM" battery pack
calculates the puwer consumption
accurdiug to the operating conditions of
yuur camcorder, attd displays the remaining
battery time in minutes.
With an AC Adaptor/charger. the remaining
battery time and charging time appear.

To chargethe batterypack

• Be sure to charge tile battery pack before you
Sl_ll't /Ishlg yo/ir C_llllcorder.

• We reconmlend charging the bauel T pack in all
anlbient temperature of between 10 °C to 30 °C
(50 °F to 86 °F) until the ._/CHG (charge) lamp
turns oil If you charge the bauely pack outside
of this tenlperaturc range, you may not be able
to cbarge it elliciently.

To use the batterypack effectively

• Battery pack l_erlblmlulcc decreases when tile
surrounding telnperature is 10 °C (50 °F) or
below, and the length of time you can use the
battery pack becomes shorter. In thai case. do
one (if tile Rdlowing to use tile bauery pack lor a
longer time.

Put the bzdtery pack ill a pocket to warm it up,
and insert il in your ctmlcorder rig]a beR)rc
you start taking shots.

Use a large capacity bauery pack: NP-FH70/
FH I(t(t !optional).

Frequent use of the LCD screen or a li'cquent
playback, last lorward or rewind operation
wears out tile battery pack laster.
We reconlmend using a large capacity bauery
pack: NP- FH70/FH 100 (optional).

• Be sure to set the POWER switch to OFF

(CHG) when not recording or playing back on
your camcorder. The batte W pack is also
consumed when your calncorder is in recording

standby or playback pause.

_=."
g
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• Have spare battery packs lvady lor two or tlm:e
fillies tile expected recording tinle, and nlake

trial recordings belore making tile actual
recording.

• Do not expo+ the battery pack tit walcr. The
battel T pack is not water resistant,

Aboutthe remaining batterytime
indicator

• When tile power goes oil even though tile
rclnainhlg battery Iinle illdicator hldicatcs that
the batteJT pack has enough power to operate,
charge the battery pack hdly again. Remaining
batlel T time will be indicated correctly. Note.
however, that tile battery indication will not be
restored if it is used in high temperatures %r a
long time, or if left in a flllly charged state, or
when the batlery pack is h'cquenlly used. Use
the remaining batlery time indication as a rough
guide only.

• Tbe c\J nlark that indicates low battery flashes

even if there arc still 5 to 10 minutes of battery
time remaining, depending on the operating
conditions or anlbient tenlperature,

Aboutstorageof the battery pack

• If tile battclT pack i not used Ior a long thne.
Ihlly charge tile battery pack and use it up on
your c_mCOlder once a ye_lr to nlldlllaill proper

Ihnctioll. To store tile bifltery pack, relllove it
Pi'om your camcorder and i)111it in a dry, cool

place.

• To discharge tile battely pack <Illyour
camcorder colnpletely, touch _ (HOME) --+

(SETTINGS) --_- [GENERAL SETI --_-
[A.SHUT OFFI +'4 [NEVERI on the HOME

MENU and leave your camcorder in recording
standby until tile power goes off (p. 75),

Aboutbatterylife
• B+_ttcly c+_pacity decreases over thne and

tllrough repeated use. II declvased usage time
between charges becomes significant, it is
probably time to replace it with a new one.

• Each battery's lilt is governed by storage,
operating and enviromnental conditions.

• x.v.Color is a more l.mfiliar term lit++tile xvYCC

standard proposed by Sony, and is a trademark
of Sony.

• xvYCC is an internatkmal standard lot color

space in video. This standard can express a
wider color range lhan tile currently used
broadcast standard.

Onuseandcare
• Do nol use or store tile calncorder _llld

accessories in tile Iollowing locations:

Anywhere extl+clnely hot. cold or bunfid.

Never lea_e Ihenl exposed to telnperalurcs

above 60 °C (140 OF), sucb as under direct
sunlight, near heaters or in a car parked in the
sun. They may nlalJtlnclion or beconle
delomled.

Near strong magnetic fields or mecllanical
vibratkm, Tbe camcorder may malflmctkm,

Near strong radio waves or radiation. The
cumcorder may not be able tit record properly.

Near AM receivers and vkleo equipment.
Noise may Occur.

On a sandy beach or anywhere dusty. If sand
or dust gets ill your camcorder, it may
nlall/inction, gomelinles Ibis inalfllnction

cannot be repaired.

Near windows or ouldoor% where the LCD
screen, the viewfinder (HDR-SR7/SRg). or
the lens may be exposed to direct sunlight.
This damages the inside of the view finder
(HDR-SR7/SR8) or the LCD screen.

• Operate your camcorder on DC 6,g V17,2 V
(battery pack) or DC 8.4 V (AC Adaptor).

• For DC or AC operation, use the accessories
recommended in these operating instructions.

• Do not let your calncorder gel wet. lot example,
I1o111rain or sea water. If your canlcorder gets
wet. it lllay malhlnction. Sonletinles I]lJs
nlallhnction cannot be repaired.

• Ifuny solid object or liquid gets inside the
casing, unplug your camcorder and have it
checked by u Sony dealer belore operating it
ally hutber.



• Avoid rough handling, disassembling,
modil}iing,physical shock, or impact such as
hamnmring, dropping or stepping on the
product. Be particularly carclul of the lens.

• Keep lhe POWER switch selling to OFF (CHG)
when yoll arc nol using your canlcorder,

• Do nol wrap your camcorder with a towel, lor

example, and operate it. Doing so mighl cause

heat to build up inside.

• When disconnecting file power cord, pull il by

tile plug and not the cord.

• Do nol damage the power cord such as by

placing anytlling heavy on il.

• Keep nlctal contacts clean.

• Keep the Remole Commander and butlon-type

baltery out of children's reach. If lhe baltely is

accidentally swaUowed, consult a doclor

immedialely.

• If tile baltery electrolytic liquid has leaked:

consult your local aulhorized Sony selwice

li_cility.

wash off ally liquid Ulal may have conlacted

your skill.

if any liquid gets in your eyes, wash with

plenly of water and consull a doctor.

N Whennot using your ¢amcorder for a
longtime
• Periodically turn it on and let it run such as by

playing back or recording images lot about 3
ininules,

• U_ up lhe baltel T pack conq)letely belore

storing il,

Moisturecondensation

If your camcorder is brought directly from a
cold place to a warm place, tnoisture may
cottdettse inside your camcorder. This may
cause a ula]J'lulctiou to your camcorder.

N l! moisture condensationhas occurred
Leave your catncorder for about 1 hour
without turning it on.

N Note on moisture condensation
Moisture may condense when you bring
your camcorder from a cold place into a
warm place (or vice versa) or when yotl use

your camcorder in a humid place as
follows:

• You bring your camcorder lrom a ski sh)pe inlo

a place warmed up by a heating device.

• You bring your camcorder h'om an air

condilioned car or roonl into a hot place otuside,

• Yoll use yollr canlcorder after a sqtla]] or a
shower.

• YOll ilse your canlcorder ill a hot all(] htllnid

place.

N How to prevent moisturecondensation
When you bring your camcorder from a
cold place into a warm place, put your
camcorder in a plastic bag and seal it

tightly. Remove tile bag when tile air
temperature inside tile plastic bag has
reached the surrounding temperature (after
about 1 hour).

LCDscreen
• Do not exert excessive pressure on tile LCD

screen, as il may callse damage.

• If your camcoMer is used in a cold place, a
resklual finage may appear on tile LCD screen.
This is not a malfunction.

• While using your camcorder, the back of tbe
LCD screen may heat up. This is not a
malflmcUon.

N To clean the LCD screen

If fingerprints or dust make the LCD screen
dirly, il is recommended you use a sofl =a.

clolh to clean il. When you use the LCD =o
Cleaning Kit (optional). do not apply the _
cleaning liquid directly to the LCD screen. N"
Use cleaning paper mtlisleued with tile
liquid.

N On adjustmento! the touch panel
(CALIBRATION)
The buttons on tile touch pauel ma_ not
work correctly. If this happetts, follow the
procedure below. It is recommettded that
you connect your camcorder to the wall
outlet using the supplied AC Adaptor
during the operation.

(!) Turn on your camcorder.
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@ Touch _" (HOME) --+ _ (SETTINGS)
--+ [GENERAL SET] --+

[CALIBRATION].

@ Touch "x" displayed on the screen with the
corner of the "MemoU Stick Duo" or the
like 3 times.

Touch [CANCEL] to canceh

If you did not press tile right spot, try tile

calibration again.

0 Notes

• Do not u_ _tshmp-poinled ot!iect tot
calibralion. Doing so may damage the LCD
screen.

• You cannot calibrate the LCD screen if it is

rotated, or closed with tile screen tilcing out.

Onhandlingthe casing
• If tile casing is soiled, clean the camcorder body

with a solt cloth lightly nloistened with water,
and then wipe tile casing with _ dU soft cloth,

• A_oid the following to mold damage to the
finish:

Using chemicals such as lhinner, benzine,
alcohol, chemical cloths, rcpellenl, insecticide
and sunscreen.

Handling the cumcorder wilh above
substances on your hands.

Leaving the casing in conlacl with rubber or
vinyl objects for a long period of lime.

Aboutcare andstorageof the lens

• Wipe lhe surtacc of the lens clean wilh a sott
cloth in the lollowing instances:

When there are fingerprints on the lens
surlhce.

In hot or humid locations

When the lens is exposed to salty air such as
at the seaside.

• Store in a well-ventilated location subject to
little dirt or dust.

• To prevent mold, periodically clean lhe lens as

described above, It is reconmlended lhal you

operate your camcorder aboul onc*2 a lnonlh to

keep il in oplinluln slale fi)r a long time.

Onchargingthepre-installed
rechargeahlebattery
Your camcorder has :, pre-installed

rechargeable battery to retain the date. time.

and other settings even when the POWER

switch is set to OFF (CHG). The pre-

installed rechargeable battery is always

charged while your camcorder is connected

to the wall outlet via the AC Adaptor or

while the battery pack is attached. The

rechargeable battery will be fully

discharged in about 3 months if you do

not use your camcorder at alh Use your

camcorder after charging the pre-installed

rechargeable battery.

However. even if the pre-installed
rechargeable battery is not charged, the

camcorder operation will not be affected as

long as you are not recording the date.

N Procedures
Coullect yo/lr camcorder to a "_:ill outlet

using the supplied AC Adaptor. and leave it
with the POWER switch set to OFF (CHG)

for more than 24 hours.



Ontrademarks

• "Handycam" and I-"l.f%l'_l--J'_
are registered trademarks of Sony Corporatkm

• "AVCHD" and "AVCHD" logotype are
tradenlarks of Matsushita Electric Industrial

Co, Ltd and Sony Col$_oration

• _Me yS ck, ".,_,, "Me oy S ck
Duo," "MEMORYSTIERI[]U0," "Memory Stick
PRO Duo," "MEMORY5TiERPR0 DUD,"
"Memory Stick Micro," "MagicGate,"
"B./IL_G I C CIL_.TE," "MagicGate Memol T
Slick" and "MagicGale Memol T Slick Duo" are
trademarks of Sony Corporation

• "InlbLITHIUM" is a trademark of Sony
Corporat ion

• "x v Color" is a trademark of Sony Corport,lkln

• Dolby and lhe double-[) synlbol arc trademarks
of Dolby Laboralories

• Dolby Digital 5.1 Crealor is a trademark of
Dolby Laboralories

• HDMI, the HDMI logo and High-Definilkm
Multimedia Interlace are trademarks or

mgislemd trademarks of HDMI Licensing LLC

• Microsoft. Windows, Windows Media,
Windows Visla, and DirectX are either

mgislemd trademarks or trademarks of
Microsoft Corporation ill tile United Slales and/
or <,tiler counlries,

• Macinlosh is a trademark of Apple Inc ill the
US. and other countries.

• lntel, lntel Core, and Pentium am trademarks or

registered trademarks of Intcl Corl?oration or its
subsidiaries in the United Stales and other
countries.

• Adobe, tile Adobe logo, and Adobe Acrobal are
eilher registered trademarks or trademarks of
Adobe gyslems Incorporated in lhe Uniled
States and/or other COUlllries,

All other producl names mentioned herein lnay be

the trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective companies Furthermore, ]M and "®"
arc nol menlioned in each case in lhis Handbook.

Notes on the License

ANY USE OF THIS PRODUCT OTHER THAN
CONSUMER PERSONAL USE IN ANY
MANNER THAT COMPLIES WITH THE
MPEG-2 STANDARD FOR ENCODING
VIDEO INFORMATION FOR PACKAGED
MEDIA IS EXPRESSLY PROHIBITED
WITHOUT A LICENSE UNDER APPLICABLE
PATENTS IN THE MPEG-2 PATENT
PORTFOLIO. WHICH LICENSE IS

AVAILABLE FROM MPEG LA, L.L.C., 250
STEELE STREET, SUITE 300, DENVER,
COLORADO g11206.

THIS PRODUCT IS LICENSE[) UNDER THE

AVC PATENT PORTFOLIO LICENSE FOR

THE PERSONAL AN[) NON-COMMERCIAL

USE OF A CONSUMER TO

(i) ENCODE VIDEO IN COMPLIANCE WITH

THE AVC STANDARD ("AVC VIDEO") AN[) /

OR

(ii) DECODE AVC VIDEO THAT WAS

ENCODE[) BY A CONSUMER ENGAGED IN

A PERSONAL AND

NON-COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY AND/OR

WAS OBTAINED FROM A VIDEO

PROVIDER LICENSED TO PROVIDE AVC

VIDEO, NO LICENSE IS GRANTED OR

SHALL BE IMPLIED FOR ANY OTHER USE

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION MAY BE

OBTAINED FROM MPEG LA, L.LC

SEE <HTTp://MPEGLA COM>

"C Librau," "Expat," "zlib," and "libjpeg"
sol]ware arc provided ill your c;lnlcorder. We
provide this software based on license agmemenls
with their owners of copyrighl Based on requests
by the owners of copyright of these software
applications, we have an obligatkm to inlorm you
of the lollowing Plew,e read the lollowing
sections

Read "license 1pdf' ill lhe "Licen_" lolder on the
CD-ROM You will find licenses (in English) of
"C Librau," "Exl)al," "zlib," and "libjl)eg"
software,

_=
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On GNU GPL/LGPLapplied software

Tile sol_\vm'c tbal is eligible lor lhe lollowing
GNU General Public License (bereim_fler relcrred
to as "GPL") or GNU Lesser General Public
License (lleminafler mlcrmd to as "LGPL") am
included in file tam,corder.

This inlornls you that you llave a right 1o have
access 1o, modil}i, and rcdislribute source code Rir
these software programs under the conditions of
the supplied GPL/LGPL.

Source code is provided on the web. Us lhe
lollowing URL to download it. When
downloading lbe source code, selecl HDR-SR7 as
tile nlodel Ik)r your calncorder.

bttp://www.sony .net/Product,,/Linux/

We would prclcr you do nol conlacl us about the
contenls of source code.

Read "license2.pdf' in the "License" lolder on the
CD-ROM. You will find licenses (in English) of
"GPL," and "LGPL" soltware.

To view file PDF. Adobe Reader is needed. If il is

not installed on your colnl)uter, you call download
it fl'om tile Adobe Syslems web page:

hltp://www.adobe.conl/
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Identifyingpartsand controls

The mnnbers in / ) are reference pages.

[]
[]
[]
[]
[]
[]
[]

[]
[]
[]

[]

[]
[]
[]
@
[]
[]

[] Power zoom lever (29, 37)

[] PHOTO button 128)

[] Eyecup/HDR-SRT/SR8)

[] Viewfinder 122)
(HDR-SR7/SR8)

[] View finder lens ac[justment lever (22)
(HDR-SR7/SR8)

[] ACCESS lamp (Hard disk) (27)

[] _ (flash) button (3(I)

[] REMOTE jack

[] DC IN jack (16)

[] Hook for a shoulder belt
Attach a shoulder belt (optional).

[] HDMI OUT 0nini).jack (41)

[] MIC (PLUG IN POWER).jack (HDR-
SR7/SR8)
When an external microphone
(optional) is connected, it takes
precedence over the internal
microphone (p. 110).

[] @/headphones).jack (HDR-SRT/SRS)

[] COMPONENT OUT jack (41)

[] JACK COVER OPEN/CLOSE knob
(1071

[] A/V OUT jack (41)

[] (;rip belt (22)

To openthe jack cover

JACK COVER

CLOSE_I_-_-OPEN

==
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[]

[]

[]

[] Active Interface Shoe _f_%_o_

The Active htterface Shoe supplies
power to optional accessories such as a
video light, a flash, or a microphone.
The accessory can be turned on or off as
you operate the POWER switch on your
camcorder. Refer to the operating
instructions supplied with your
accessory for details.

The Active Interface Shoe has a safety
device for fixing the installed accessory
securely. To connect an accessory, press
down and push it to the end. and then
tighten the screw. To remove an
accessory, loosen the screw, and then
press down and pull out the accessory.

• When you arc recording nlovies wilh an
external flash (optional) connected to the
accessory slide, turn oll tile power of the
external flash to prevenl cbarging noise
being recorded.

• You cannol use all extcrnal flash (oplional)

and tile built-in flash at lhe same time.

• Wben an external nlicrophone (optional) is
connected, il takes precedence over the
internal microphone (p. 1IO).

[] Remote sensor/Infrared port

Point the Remote (Tommander (p. 1] ] )
towards the remote sensor to operate
your camcorder.

[] Camera recording lamp (751
Lights up in red during recording.
Flashes when remaining hard disk space
or battery power is low.
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[]

[]
[]

[]

[]
[]

[] Speaker

Playback sonnds come ol_t from ll_e
speaker. For how to a@lst tile volume.
see p:_ge 36.

[] LCD screen/touch panel (2 l)

[] START/STOP button (28)

[] Zoom buttons (29. 37)

[_ _ (HOME) button (13, 61 )

[] EASY button (23)

[] POWER switch (20)

[] _/CHG (charge) lamp (16)

[] _ (Movie)/ll_ (Still)mode lamps
(20)

[] Access lamp ("Memory Stick Duo")
(31)

[] Battery pack (16)

[] Memory Stick Duo slot (31)

[] [_ (VIEW IMAGES) button (34)

[_ _ (Film Roll hldex) button (35)

[] DISP/BATT INFO button (17, 21)

[] RESET bullon

Initializes all Ihe seltillgs, hlcluding Ihe
selling o1' Ihe dale and time.

=_
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[]

[]

[]
[]

[]

®

[] Internal microphone (29)
An Active Interface Shoe compatible
microphone (optional) will take
precedence when commcted.

[] Flash (30)

[] Lens (Carl Zeiss Lens) (41

[] NIGHTSHOT switch (31 )

[] CAM CTRL dial (33)
(HDR-SR7/SR8)

[] MANUAL button (33)
(HDR-SR7/SR8)

[] BACK LIGHT button (32)

[] BATT (battery release) lever (17)

[] Tripod receptacle

Attach the tripod (optional: the length of
the screw must be less than 5.5 mm

(7132 in.)) to the tripod receptacle using
a tripod screw.

HandycamStation

[] DISC BURN button (45)

] Interface couuector

[] _' (USB) jack (54)

[] COMPONENT OUT jack (41 )

[] DC IN jack (16)

[] A/V OUT jack (41 /
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RemoteCommander

[]

[] DATA (?ODE button (71))

Displays the date imd time or calnera _tling
data of the recorded images when you press this
during playback.

[] PHOTO button (28)

The on-screen image when you press this
buoon will be recorded as a still image.

[] SCAN/SLOW buttons (36)

[] _ _ (Previous/Next) buttons (3(_

[] PLAY button (36)

[] STOP button (36)

[] DISPLAY button (17)

[] Transmitter

[] START/STOP button (28)

[] Power zoom buttons (29, 37)

[] PAUSE buttons (36)

[] VISUAL INDEX button (34)

Displays a VISUAL INDEX screen during
playback.

[] 41 / P,. / • / • / ENTER buttons

When you press ally billion on lhe [VISUAL

INDEXI/[I_ INDEX]/[{_ INDEXl/Playlist
screen, the ()range fl+ame appears on the LCD
screen. Select a desired button or all item with

• / • / • / flY+then press ENTER to enter.

0 Notes

• Renlme tile insulation sheet belorc using tile
Remote {_'olnnlander,

• Point the Renlote Conmlander towardsthe remote

sensor Iv)operate your camcorder (p. 108).
• When no COlllnlands have been sent l]oln tile

Remote Commander in a certain period, the
(}range h'ame disappears. When you press any of
• / • / • / • or ENTER again, the fl+ame appeg,rs
at the position where it was displayed last.

• YoU cannol select solne billions Oll tile LCD

screen using • / • / • / IK

To changethe battery of the Remote
Commander

(!) While pressing on the tab, inscl your
fingernail into the slit to pull out the battery
case.

@ Place a new battel3.' with the + side facing

up.

@ Insert the batte U case back into the Remote
Commander until it clicks.

WARNING
Battery m:,_ explode if mistreated. Do not

recharge, disassemble or dispose of in
fire.

• When tile lithium battcl T becomes weak, the

operating distance of the Remote Commander

may shorten, or the tenlole ('()i/llllan(ler may

not Iunction properly. In this case, replace the

battery with a Sony CR2025 lithium battery.

Use of another battel T/]lay present a risk of fire

or explosion.

=_

g
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Indicatorsdisplayedduringrecording/playback

Recording movies

Recordingstill images

Viewingmovies

Viewing still images

[]

[] Recording quality/HD/SD) (63) attd

recording mode (XWHQ/SP/LP) (63)

[] HOME button/l 3)

[] Remaining battery (approx.)/] 7)

[] Recording status/[STBY]/standby) or
IRE(-!]/recordiug/)

[] Counter Ihour/miuute/second)

[] OPTION button (141

[] Dual Rec (30)

[] VIEW IMAGES button

[] Face htdex set (67)

[] 5.]ch surround recording (29)

[] Quality ([FINE]/[STD]) 168)

[] hnage size (67)

[] Appears while a still image is being
saved.

[] Recording folder ("Memory Stick
Duo")

"_° Tips
• As the number ol still images recorded on a

"Menlory Stick Duo" increases, new lolders are
aulonlalically crealed to store lhenl.

• During Dual Rec. indicators lot both movie
recording and still image recording appear at the
same time. The pl+_ceindicators appeal+slightly
dillcrs honl during usual operations,

[] Return button

[] Playback mode

[] Current playing movie uumbeNNumber
of total recorded movies

[] Previous/Next button (36)

[] Video operation buttons (36)

[] Playing back image quality

[] Current playing still image number/
Number of total recorded still images

[] Slide show button (38)

[] Data file name

[] VISUAL INDEX button (34)
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Following indicators appear during

recording/playback to indicate Ihe seltings

of your c_lmcorder.

Upper lel) Center Upper righl

Bottom

Upperleft

5.1 ch surround recording/

g,5.1ch playback (29)

@ Self-timer recording (83

(_ §+ _- Flash lighl (30),

(_) REDEYE REDUC (66)

M[CREF LEVEL low
14 (82)

4::3 WIDE SELECT (65)

Center

_'D Slide show set (38)

[] NightShot (3 I)

S[] Super NightShot (82)

Q_'] Color Slow Shutter (81)

[] PictBridge connecting
(54)

c\_ [13 I_'7] g--_-_ Warning (92)

'_OFF Drop sensor off (75)

'_3 Drop sensor aclivated
(75)

Bottom

P_ Picture ell_:ct (82)

Digital efl)ct (82)

E_, _ _ Manual focus (78)

,_ _J _ _ SCENE SELECTION

_a[]_% @ _8tt)

[] Backlight (32)

-_?- @,_ _mzl White balance (81)

'_' SteadyShot off (65)

SPOT METER (79)/

EXPOSURE (79)

[] AE SHIFT* (64)

[] WB SHIFT* (64)

T_ Tele macro (79)

[] Zebra (66)

(_0LOR') X.V.COLOR (65)

[] Face Index set (67)

* HDR-SR7/SR8

The recording date and time is recorded
automatically on the hard disk and
"Memory Stick Duo." They are not
displayed while recording. However, you
can check them as [DATA CODE] during
playback (p. 70).

ff

N"

g

Upperright

WHITEBLACK Fader (82)FAt_E_ FADER
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Glossary

• 5.1chsurroundsound
A system that plays back sound on 6 speakers, 3 at

tile fi'ont (lefi, right and center) and 2 at tile rear

(righl and lefi) with an additional low-pass

subwoolPr counted as a O. 1 channel lot

hequencies ol 120 Hz or lower.

• AVCHDformat

A high delhlition digital video camera lbl'lnat

used to lVCol'd an HD (higll definition) signal

using tile MPEG-4 AVC/H264/ormat.

• JPEG

JPEG stands Lor Joint Photographic Experts

Group. a still image data compression (data

capacity reduction) standard. Your camcorder

records *;till hnages in JPEG k_z'nlat.

• MPEG

MPEG stands k_z"Mo_ing Pictuz_ Experts Group,

tile group of slandards It!l" the coding (inlage

conlpresskm) of vkleo (movie) and audio. There

arc MPEG1 and MPEG2 k_rlnats. Your

canlcorder records inovies wilh SD (slandard

definilion) ilnage qualily in MPEG2 k)rlnat.

• MPEG-4 AVC/H.264

The latest image coding lbrlnat standardized

jointly by two international standardization

ol'gmli/ations, tile ISO-IEC and tile ITU-T, in

2003. Compared with the conventional MPEG2

Lol'lnat, MPEG-4 AVC/H.264 has more tl)ml twice

the efficiency. Your camcorder mnploys MFEG-q

AVC/H264 to encode high delinition movies.

• VBR

VBR stands lor Variable Bit Rate, tile recording

klrlnat klr automatically c'ontrolling file bit rate

(the volume of recording dz_ta in a given time

seglnent) accoMing to the scene being recorded.

For last-moving vMeo. a lot of hard disk space is

used to produce a clear image, so file recording

tinle to tile hard disk shortens.

• Thumbnail
Reduced-size images whicll enable you to view
many inlages at the sanle time. [VISUAL
INDEX]/[_ INDEX]/[[]_ INDEX] are
thumbnail display' system.

• D01hyDigital

An mldio encoding (conlpression) system

developed by Dolby Laboratories Inc.

• D01byDigital5.1 Creator
Sound compression teclulology developed by

Dolby Laboratories Inc. which conlprcsses audio

efficiently while preselwing high sound quality.

Sounds are compressed e/tcctively with high

quality sound, and it enables producing 5.1ch

SlllTOllnd Sollnd.

• Fragmentation
Tile condition of a hard disk in whicll files are

divided into pieces scattered around the hard disk.
You may not save your images correctly. You can
solve tile condition by perfi)rlning

[@FORMAT] (p, 57).
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Index

Numeric
1080i/480i ............................. 74

16:9 ....................................... 73

16:9 WIDE ............................ 65

480i ....................................... 74

4:3 ................................... 65, 73

4:3 TV ................................... 42

5.1 ch surround recording ..,.,,29

A

AC Adaptor ........................... 16

ADD by dale ......................... 51

Adjusting exposure li:lr back

light ................................. 32, 88

AE SHIFT ....................... 64, 91

AREA SET ........................... 74

AUTO SLW SHUTTR

(Auto Slow Shutter) ........ 65, 91

AVCHD lbrmal ,.,,,.11,99, 114

A.SHUT OFF

(Auto sbut olf) ...................... 75

A/V connecting cable .,...41, 53

A/V OUT jack ................. 41, 53

B
Backup ....... See Saving images

Battery pack .......................... 16

BEACH ................................. 80

BEEP .................................... 72

BLACK FADER ................... 82

Bulton-type lithium battery

............................................ 111

B&W (Black and white),,,,,,,82

C

CALIBRATION ................. 103

CAM CTRL dial ................... 33

CAMERA DATA ................. 70

CANDLE .............................. 80

Charging the battery ............. 16

Battery pack ................... 16

Pro-installed rechargeable

battery ......................... 104

Charging lime ....................... 18

CLOCK SET ........................ 20

CLOCK/LANG .................... 74

COLOR SLOW SHTR

(Color Slow Shutter).,.... 81.90

COMPONENT ..................... 74

COMPONENT OUT jack,... 41

Component video cable ........ 41

Computer .............................. 45

Conllectiorl

4:3 TV ........................... 42

DVD/HDD recorders.... 53

High definition TV ........ 4]

Printer. ........................... 54

VCR .............................. 53

Wide TV ....................... 42

COPY by dale ...................... 50

D

DATA CODE ............... 70. 113

Dale Index ............................ 37

DATEfFIME ................ 70. 113

DC IN jack ........................... 16

DC plug ................................ 16

DELETE

DELETE by d_lle ........... 47

Hard disk ....................... 46

"Menlory Stick Duo"....47

DEMO MODE ..................... 75

DIAL SETTING .................. 67

DIGITAL ZOOM ................. 65

DlSP OUTPUT .................... 74

DISPLAY ............................. 71

Display indicators .............. 112

DlVlDE ................................ 48

Dolby Digilal 5.1 Crcalor,.,,, 29

DROP SENSOR ................... 75

Dual Rec ............................... 30

Dubbing ................................ 53

D,EFFECT

(Digital effect) ................ 82, 91

E
Editing .................................. 46

EMPTY ................................. 60

EXPOSURE ................... 79, 9(I

F

Face Index ............................ 37

Face hldex _'t ....................... 67

FADER ........................... 82, 91

File ........................................ 98

FILE NO. (File llunlber)....... 69

Film Roll Index ..................... 35

Fihn roll INTERVAL SET

.............................................. 7]

FINE ..................................... 68

FIREWORKS ....................... 80

Flash ..................................... 87

FLASH LEVEL .................... 66

FOCUS ........................... 78, 88

Folder .................................... 98

FORMAT

Hard disk ....................... 57

"Memo] T Slick Duo" .,.,58

Fragmenlalion ..................... 114

Full cbarge ............................ 16

G

GENERAL SET ................... 75

Grip bell ................................ 22

GUIDEFRAME .................... 65

H

Handycam Slation ................ 16

Hard disk .......................... 5, 98

HD movie management file

.............................................. 9{g

HD QUALITY, ..................... 63

HD REC MODE ................... 63

2-

g
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HD (high definition) image
quality ..................................... 9

HDD INFO ........................... 58

HDMI cable .......................... 42

HDMI OUT jack .................. 41

Help ...................................... 13

High altitudes ......................... 5

High Definition TV .............. 41

Holding the camcorder ......... 27

HOME MENU ............... 12, 61

CLOCK/LANG ............. 74

GENERAL SET ............ 75

MOVIE SETTINGS ......63

OUTPUT SETTINGS ,., 73

PHOTO SETTINGS,.,...67

SETTINGS category ,,...61

SOUND/DISP SET,.,.,., 72

VIEW IMAGES SET,...7t)

HQ .................................. 63, 64

I
Icon....... See Display indicators

hnage managemenl files,.,,,., 98

hnage quality

Movie ............................ 63

Still image ..................... 68

IMAGE SIZE ....................... 67

Index screen display bllll£)n
............................................ 112

INDEX SET ......................... 70

Indicators ............................ 113

INDOOR .............................. 81

"InloLITHIUM" battel 3' pack
............................................ 10l

J

JPEG ....................... 98,99_114

L

LANDSCAPE ...................... 80

LANGUAGESET ................ 74

LCD BL LEVEL
/LCD back light level) ......... 72

LCD BRIGHT ...................... 72

LCD COLOR ....................... 72

LCD panel ............................ 21

LCD BL LEVEL .......... 72

LCD BRIGHT .............. 72

LCD COLOR ................ 72

LCD screen .......................... 21

LP ......................................... 64

N
Mainlenance ......................... 99

MANAGE HDD/MEMORY

category ................................ 57

"Memo W Stick". .................. 99

"Memoly Slick Duo"

Number of rccordable

piclums ......................... 68

Write-prolect tab ......... 100

Memory Stick Duo adaptor
........................................... 100

Memory Stick Duo slot ........ 31

"Memo U Stick PRO Duo"
........................................... 100

MICREF LEVEL ................. 82

Mirror mode ......................... 32

Moisture condensation ....... 103

Movie

Recording mode ............ 63

Recording quality ......... 63

Shooting ........................ 28

MOVIE SETTINGS ............ 63

MPEG ................................ 114

MPEG2 ................................ 98

MPEG-4 AVC/H,264 ......... 114

N

Night Shol ............................. 31

NIGHTSHOT LIGHT .......... 64

NTSC ................................... 96

Number of mcoMable pictures
.............................................. 68

0

OLD MOVIE ........................ 91

ONE PUSH .................... 81.90

Operalion confirmation beep
................................. See BEEP

OPTION MEN U .................. 76

Original ................................. 50

OTHERS calegol y ................ 46

OUTDOOR .......................... 81

OUTPUT SETTINGS .......... 73

P

PASTEL ............................... 82

PB zoom ............................... 37

PHOTO SETTINGS ............. 67

PictBridge ............................. 54

Picture Motion Browser Guide
.............................................. 45

PICT.EPPECT

(Picture ellcct) ................ 82, 91

Playback ......................... 24, 34

Playing time .......................... 19

Playlist .................................. 50

PORTRAIT (Soft portrait) ... 80

Power cord ............................ 16

Pre-inslalled rechargeable
ballery ................................. 104

Prinl ...................................... 54

Q
QUALITY ............................ 68

R

REC LAMP

/Recording lamp) .................. 75

REC SET .............................. 63

Recording ....................... 23.27

Recording quality ................. 63

Recording lime ............... 1 l. 18



REDEYEREDUC................66
Remaining

Ballery...........................17
Harddisk.......................58

Remainingbaltery.................17
REMAINING(movie)..........66
Remote Commander .....85, 111

REMOTE CTRL

(Remote conlrol ) ................... 75

REPAIR IMG.DB F ............. 59

RESET ................................ 1(D

S

S VIDEO cable ..................... 43

S VIDEO jack ....................... 53

SCENE SELECTION.....g0, 90

SD movie files ...................... 98

SD QUALITY ...................... 63

SD REC MODE .................... 64

SD (standard definition) inmge

quality ..................................... 9

Sell2diagnosis display ........... 92

SELF-TIMER ....................... 83

SEPIA ................................... 82

SETTINGS ........................... 61

SETTINGS category ............. 61

Slide show ............................. 38

SLIDE SHOW SET .............. 38

SMTH SLW REC ................. 32

SNOW .................................. 80

SOUND/DISP SET ............... 72

SP .................................... 63, 64

SPOT FOCUS ................. 79, 90

SPOT METER

(Flexible spol meter).,...,.79, 90

SPOTLIGHT ........................ 80

STANDARD ........................ 68

STEADYSHOT ........ 65, 88, 91

Still image

Copying ......................... 49

IMAGE SIZE ................ 67

QUALITY ..................... 68

Shooting ........................ 28

Slill image files ............. 98

Slill inlage Iornlat ......... 99

SUNRISE&SUNSET ........... 80

SUPER NIGHTSHOT ... 82. 90

T

TELL MACRO .............. 79. 91

Telephoto ............................. 29

Thumbnail .......................... 114

Trademark .......................... 105

Tripod ................................. 110

TV color system ................... 96

TV CONNECT Guide .......... 40

TV TYPE ............................. 73

TWILIGHT .......................... 80

TWILIGHT PORT ............... 80

U

USB cable ............................ 15

USB jack ............................ 110

Using abroad ........................ 96

V

VBR ............................. 11.114

VF B.LIGHT

(Viewfinder brighlness) ....... 72

VIEW IMAGES SET ........... 70

Viewing pictures on a TV .... 39

VISUAL INDEX .................. 34

VOLUME ............................. 72

Volume adjustmenl .............. 36

W

Wall outlet ............................ 16

Warning indicators ............... 92

Warning messages ................ 93

WB SHIFT

(While Balance Shift) ........... 64

WHITE BAL.

(Wldtc balance) .............. gl, 90

WHITE FADER ................... 82

Wide angle ............................ 29

WIDE SELECT .............. 65, 91

Wide TV ............................... 42

World time dillcrence ........... 97

Wrile-protect lab ................. lO/)

x
XP ......................................... 63

X.V,COLOR ................. 65, 102

Z

ZEBRA ................................. 66

Zoom ..................................... 29

ZOOM LINK ........................ 71
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Additional information on this product and answers

to frequently asked questions can be l_)und at our

(_ustomer Support Website.

http://www.sony.net/


